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Telling the Sto_ry of Tennessee Ba tists

By Lonnie Wilkey
Baptist and Reflector

NEWPORT -. They. may not
be able to see, but members of
the Tennessee Baptist Fellowship of the Blind can certainly
serve Jesus Christ. .
That's the message the group
has been tryingto spread acros.s
Tennessee since_it was f0rmed
in 1983 at Haywood Hills Baptist Church in Nashville.
The organization celebrated
its 20th anniversary July 18-20
at CarsonSprings Baptist Conference Center here. The event
drew 53 participants.
Members of TEFB shared
their memories from that first
year and in the years that followed during a weekend spent
reminiscj.ng about the past
while continuing to focus on the
present and the futill-e.
Charles Oou.ey, an evangelist
and member of Hayw0od Hills,
serves as consultant for blind
mi:nistr]es ·for the Tennessee
Baptist. Conve:ntion. He, along
with retired T;BC staff members
Jarvis Hearn, Carroll Owen,
and Tom Madd~n helped establish the fellowship.

The goals in the formation of
the fellowship, Couey ~aid-, were ·
to enrich Christian fellowship,
to endeavor to spread the gospel
among the blind, to help the
blind to improve their s~lf image, to enable the blind to work
through their local church in
spreading the gospel, and toren·e ourage the expansion of ministry opportunities for the blind
at all levels of Southern Baptist
life.
Those goals remain the same
today, Coue:r said.
He noted blind Christians
are serving effectively in the local church. Couey is optimistic
the blind Will one day be active
at the associational, state convention, and SEC levels as well.
''We hope to eventually have
blind persons involved in convention leadership," Couey said.
Couey noted that .blind people are simply people w:ltliout
sight .. In ev:ery other -yyay they are like sighted people, Couey
said, noting they enjoy serving
the Lord in church and mission
opportunities as well as times of
having ·run and pulling pranks.
on each other.
Sharon Bragg of Glenwood

·
.

OFFICERS OF the Tennessee Baptist Fellowship of the Blind are,
from left, Sharon Bragg~ Glenwood Baptist Church Nashville, secretary-treasurer; James Brittle, ·second Baptist Church, Clinton, vice
president; and Marie Roberts, Park A venue Baptist Church, Nashville,
president.
·

And while the membership
Baptist Church, Nashville, is a
current officer and has been in- has not shown a lot of numerivolved with the fellowship since cal growth over the 20 years,
that does not reveal the entire
its inception.
_
"The Tennessee B~ptist Fel- story,· Bragg related.
_The members "have grown
lowship. of the Blind has enabled
a lot of people, including myself, spiritually and practically over ·
to work in their churches and ex- the _20 years. ·That's what we
plore areas they didn't feel 'they · are about/' she said.
See TBFB, page 4
could do," Bragg observed.

Led Executive-Committee for I 3-plus years

_

.

Retired SBC lecider Harold Bennett dies at -age of 78
'

ically assigned to other SEC entities); distributing and accounting for Southern Baptists' giving through the Cooperative Program for naNASHVILLE - - Harold C.· Bennett, presi- tional and international missions and mindent-treasurer of the Southern Baptist Con- istries; and spearheading SEC public relations.
The SoutheTn Baptist Convention 'g rew
vention Executive Co.rnmittee from 1979-92,
,d ied July 27 of pan.ereatic cancer at bis Brent- fr6m t3.2 miHion membe:t"s to 15.2 million an<il
from 35,404 churches to 38,221 during ;Benwood home. He was 78.
"I love Southern Baptists. I love Jesus 'nett's 1979-92 time frame, while the CooperaChrist," Bennett said when he assumed the tive Program budget soared from $75 million
SEC leadership position in 1979. At his r992 to $140 mill,ion, an 87 percent increase. The
SBC Building in Nashville
retirement dinner, he reiterated his love for
opened in 1983, an $8 mil- _
the SBC -''my denomination."
lion, seven-story facility.
"I live for it," Bennett, then 68, said. "I reBe-n nett began hi s
spect the CQnvention. I have committed my life
tenure at the Executive
to the convention. I believe with all my he~
Committee three months
.. . God is going to bless the work of our conbefore the SBC conservative
vention in the yeai-s yet ahead."
resurgence began in 1979.
Prior to.Jris 13-plus years leading the ExecThroughout the years of
utive Committee, Bennett was executive secBENNETT
change, marked by controretary-treasurer of the Florida Baptist Conversy and more than a
vention from 1967-79.
Bennett was the fourth leader of the Exec- decade of divided votes in annual convention
utive Comlnittee since its founding in 1917, presidential elections, Bennett kept a steady
succeeding Porter Routh, who served in the course. ''My commitment," he said upon retirpost, f01-:merly called executive secretary-trea- ing, "has been to be fair and to work with all
of our constituency."
surer, for 28 years.
Bennett noted in. a 1992 interview, 1'1 have
As president of the Executive Committee,
Bennett was the group's chief staff member in no hesitation at all to have in a committee
its role of coordinating SBC affairs between an- meeting or a group meeting expressions of difnual convention sessions (on matters not specif- ferent opinions and positions. I see that as an
By Art Toalston
Baptist Press

opportunity to help committee members talk
through various positions to the point where
they come together in support of an idea or
commendation."
.
Bennett was remembered warmly by former colleagues and friend in Tennessee.
"I remember most that his 11all-out dedication" to the Southern Baptist Convention,"
said Reggie McDonough, who served as executive vice president of the SBC Executive
Committee from 1981-87 and as executive
director of th,e Baptist General Association
of Virginia. from 1987-2001. He is now living
in Fairfield Glade.
1
'He was willing to put his own personal
needs and ideas aside because he felt very
strongly that he was elected to serve all
Southern Baptists," McDonough continued.
"That passion was what drove him in
terms of decisio~-ri1aking and goals for the
future." He added that Bennett also had a
heart for Baptists worldwide and the Baptist
World Alliance.
McDonough observed that Bennett was
very loyal to those around him and was a
man "of great integrity."
TBC Executive Director James Porch observed Bennett "expressed through his life
an~ ministry the true character of Baptist
ideals.
-

See Retired, page
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Says National Transportation Safety Board

Church vans pose safety threat; need trained drh
By Michael Fous t
Baptist Press

Such data has led a church bus business in
Franklin, Tenn., to stop carrying 15-passenger
vans. Carpenter Bus Sales, which is LifeWay
Christian Resources' endorsed provider of
church buses, no longer sells new 15-passenger vans. Terry Butler, Carpenter Bus' vice
president of operations, told Baptist Press
that the company began phasing t~em out
several years ago. "We could see the writing
on the wall," he said.
Butler said he hopes to sell the handful of
used vans they have to businesses, such as
deliverers. The seats would be taken out to
make room for cargo.
Because of safety concerns customers have
been steering away from 15-passenger vans,
Butler said, adding that there will continue to
be "a large migration out of 15 passenger vans
[and] into safer vehicles." His company.. sells
safer alternatives, including commercial buses.
Fifteen-passenger vans were involved in
two church-related wrecks· during 2001. One
wreck that killed four people involved an Assembly of God church in Texas, while another
wreck that killed one ·p~rson involved a Baptist church in North Carelina.
Two factors contributed to the accidents,
NTSB.said: tires that were weak from old age
and seat belts that weren't worn. Both vans
experienced blown tires and rollovers.
Fifteen-passenger vans were "never really

designed to be passenger vehicle
said. "They were ea.rgo vehicles.• Th
have "very differently" when loade
popular because they are a •tow~
tive," he said.
The alternative to the 15-passe
the commercial bus, is safer and 1
fortable for passengers, Butler said.
entering from the side and dipping d
der to find a seat- a proced~ o
vans - passengers enter at the
walk down an aisle. Some oflbe b
overhead reading lights and-~
said. · ~
·
''They provide a lot easieF ..aaoess
adding that there is "a world of difre1
A new 15-passenger commercia
range from $43,000 to $58,000, Bt
The mileage is comparable to 15-t
vans, and diesel buses - which boo
mileage - are available. His com
sells school buses.
"A lot ·of churches [have] called
provide them with a 15-passengeJ
tive," he said.
The NTSB also recommended th
senger van manufacturers install Ia]
seatbelts in all seating positions an1
vans be equipped with more paddin1
tection inside the van in order to mil
danger to occupants during a wreck.

Mary" Nimmo, church
pages/administrative
assistant
(615) 371-7929,
mnimmo@tnbaptist.org

NASHVIl..LE - Special training is needed
for driving 15-passenger vans - the type of
v-ehicle often used by churches and youth
groups, the National Transportation Safety
Board said July 15.
The NTSB recommended that states establish programs requiring trainjng and testing
for drivers of 15-passenger vans, which make
up less than 1 percent of all vehicles on the
road but have been found to be prone to
rollovers during emergencies. The vans handle differently from cars, requiring a higher
skill level, the board said.
While it is only a recommendation and not
a requirement, the announcement adds to
what has been three years of bad news about
'
the vehicle.
Research by the National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration in 2001 found that
:When loilded with 10 or more passengers, the
vans were three times more likely to roll over
than if they had less than. 10 passengers.
Also, last year the NTSB released a report
showing that approximately 52 percent of 15passenger vans involved _in single-vehicle, fatal accidents ·from 1991-2000 experienced a
rollover. In the same circumstances, cars
rolled over only 33 percent of the time.

Betty'Williams, bookkeeper
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bwilliams@tnbaptist.org
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- Continued from page 1
class, served as a deacon, and
"This Christian statesman af- preached on occasion.
"He was particularly interfirmed the harmony of friendship
to Baptists worldwide with kiag- ested and supportive of our
dom servanthood. Among Ten- church's mission endeavors and
n essee Baptists, a giant in our her ministry of music. We shall
land has now gone to see J esus. I miss him. persons of such
am t hankful for the privilege to statur~ are not easily replaced,"
call him friend," Porch said.
-Edwards observed.
· Mark Edwards, minister of
M-orris H. Chapman, Benmusic ·at First Baptist Church 1 . nett's successor iJ? 1992, said ,
Nashville, where Bennett was a 'We are shocked and saddened
member, said, "We grieve the by the passing of.Dr. Bennett.
loss of one of the Baptist states- We are taken aback by the sudmen who calls First Baptis t denness of his home-going.
Church, Nashville, home.
"As .my predecessor, Harold
· "Not only did Harold Bennett Bennett was always at the
serve Southern Baptists around ready, and i.n the early days of
' the world, but he was also faith- my administration of the Execuful and .contributive. to his home tive Committee, he was an inchurch in significant·ways," Ed- valuable mentor,'' Chapman,
wards ·said.
who was SBC president from
He noted Bennett was active 1990-92, said.
in the Sojourners Sunday School
"He knew Southern Baptist

BGCT tuts 20 staff
positions due to
budget trunth
Ass ociated Baptist PressDALLAS - Twenty positions
have been eliminated from the
220-member workforce of the
Baptist General Convention of
Texas Ex~cutive Board.
The 10 percent reduction in
full-time workers is the first
step in a plan to bring expenditures in line with anticipated receipts. The convention has been
operating at about 90 percent of
budget this year, on the heels of
an unmet budget the prev ious
year. •
The second phase of cutbacks,
a reorganization of ministry priorities and cuts in ministry bud-

gets, will be considered by the
BGCT Administrative Committee when it meets Sept. 4-5.
David Nabors, BGCT treasurer, said he could not predict the
total amount
to. be cut from min.
istry bl.ldg~ts, until the Adminis- ·
trative Committee meets. The
cuts in ministry funds will be
proposed for the 2004 budget, he
said, and will be included in proposals sent to the BGCT annual
session in Lubbock in November.
The ·staff cuts, however, will
take effect Aug. 31. The workforce reduction will save the convention about $1.15 million-in
budgeted funds, Nabors said.
Because several of the eliminated positions had been vacant in
this budget year, the actual net
decrease in personnel expenditures-will be $822,500, he said.

•••

Convention and Executive Com- ..~trated his leadership 1
mjttee work as well as anyone· ·j=sion,Jor Southern Bapt·
in. the land and was willing to~j . - : who was pre
share his knowledge with me _~ the SBC from 1982-84
During his retirement, he and - an outstanding den.on:
Phyllis remained actively in- Jeader.and statesman
volve~ with the people of. ~~~lfre ~-ay missed."
Executive Committee through
Bennett. is surviv
social events·, Our peqple looked wif~ Phyllis; two sons,
forward ' to the opportunities for Palm Harbor, Fla., anc
fellowship. We will-miss him. Charleston, S.C.; one 1
We offer Phyllis and the chil- Cynthia Howard of Sf
dren our heartfelt condol~nces burg, Fla.; and five g
and our prayers."
,
_ dren.
. James T. Draper Jr. , presi- ·
The funeral will be
dent of LifeWay Christian Re- W ednesday, July SO,
sources, said, "Harold Bennett Baptist Church in Nasf
has been a dear friend to me for
Memorials may be
the ·last 30 years and to So)lth- the American Bible
ern Baptists for even longer.
Broadway, New York,
''His faithful service at Life- and the Baptist Wnl'ltil
Way, as a s tate convention di- 405 N. Washington
rector and as president of the Church, VA 22046. LJ •
Executive Committee demon- Wilkey contributed to this

The action dire.c tly affected
13 current staffers - seven
ministry assistants and six program staff. Seven positions were
vacant.
Individuals directly affected
by the staff reduction were notified by July 22. Employees who
are losing their jobs -are being
provided severance packages, including salary and medical insurance, based on tenure. 0

Son of NAMB
• •
•
mJss•onarJes
ki~led in Iraq
Baptist Press
DALLAS- Capt. Joshua T.
Byers, son of North American
missionaries Lloyd and Mary
Byers, was killed in action in

Iraq the morning of Jul~
The Byerses have li
s iona rie s si nce Jan
Guam, a U.S.
Lloyd Byers is dir
sions for the Guam
seciation. He previo~
as church planterFoothills Community (j
Mt. Airy, Ga.
Joshua Byers, a m•
the Anny's Third .AriD£
airy Regiment, was kiDe
bomb exploded near hi
as it was traveling in a f
convoy between two Ire
according to his moth•
others were wounde
bombing, which was tril
motely by two lraqit I
bushes nearby, she said.
Byers is survived by
Kim, who lives in F
Colo., near Fort Canon·

ter1
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Memphis

Tennessee DR volunteers respond to storm damage
1 ;arcia ·Knox
• :Sf arid Reflector

IEMPHIS- Memphis resiwhose homes were damduring the July 22 severe
derste,rm are feeling the
re caaght between the ince companies and the electtl ompa11ies, according to a
essee Baptist Disaster Re.d p}unteer.
empbis was the hardest
't by the storm," said Lisa
m ~~ Shelby County Baptist
p.. _iation Mission Memphis

·c:!J ~tor.

re still have power lines
tD 3re wrapped around trees
till re down in the streets."
vis and her family reed to their nei ghbors in
by passing out blackcovers at damaged homes
assistin,g the Tennessee
Disaste:r Relief response
'-u'""se-e Baptist Di~aster
responded to a request
helby Baptist Association
u:npnt's July 22 after a seunderstorm wrecked wide
damage and resulted in
~rrelated deaths.
bow echo storm packing
t-line winds up to 85
3portea at 6:30 a.m. Tues- ",.......,..... ·ng damaged home's,
sses, and churches not
:1. Memphis, but also in
t:\'lissl.ssippi and eastern
.~u.. as, according to news reweJie definitely a
conceiin. Todd Delaney,
sr-~ ·of Northside Baptist
, Milan, was taking his
a Memphis hospital for
when he was caught in
m.

related the terrifying
·nan email to friends: "At
n. we were sitting on the
the interstate in.the 'm id-

dle of th.e worst part of
the storm. We could see
trees bending double beside us and then the
wind literally lifted our
car off the ground and
moved i:t around. I don't
think 1 have ever been so
frightenea. Nevertheless
we made it safely."
At least 300,000
homes, businesses, and
churches were reported
to be without power. In
addition, power lines and
traffic lights -were
downed, and dozens of
buildings received structural damage i~cluding
DISASTER RELIEF workers Tom Lumpkin, left, of Bartlett Baptist
Union Av~nue Baptist
Church in Memphis (see
Church and Raymond Burton of Crossroads Baptist Church, both in
sto ry below). Damage
Shelby Baptist Association, cut up a fe11ed ·tree at a single mother's
was reported across Shelhome in Bartlett. -. Shelby Baptist .Association photo
by County, includmg the
Tenness·e e Baptist Chil- UN10N UNIVERSITY student Kristin · forced to shut down three aays American Red Cross shelters_, acdren's Homes campus in Edwards stands beside a· massive oak due to power outages. The uni- cording to Les Collier, a member
tree which fell at the Tennessee Baptist versity's Germantown campus of Cherry Road Church, who is
Bartlett.
TBC entities involved Children's Home campus in Bartlett, sustained minor damage, losing serving as Disaster Relief on-site
Several Tennessee where she is serving as an intern this a few shingles and a number of feeding coordinator working
With Red Cross.
Baptist college students summer. - Photo by Morris Abernathy . trees.
DR efforts
Cleanup work was done ov.e r
work~ng as summer inJohn Cole of Huntingdon left the weekend at the Tennessee
. terns there escaped serious in- against the apartment. Since f
was in Jackson during the torna- for Memphis July 22 soon after· Baptist Children's Home campus
Jury.
Kristin Edwards, 21; was do, I knew it was pretty bad. We Travis requested assistance from , in Millington, Camp Cordova,
sleeping inside her on-campus didn't have any power. We heard the Tennessee Baptist Disaster and McLean Baptist Church in
apartment when the violent lots of noise, especially when the Relief office. Cole is doing as- Memphis.
·
_ sessment reports.
_
Trained cleanup and chain
storm hit the school. Ne~ly 100 tree fell," she said.
The Tennessee Bapti.st State saw- teams remain on alert.
Edwards was relieved to dis- .
trees were uprooted, including a
massive oak tree that crasheO. to cover the tree missed· striki~ng Feeding Unit prepared meals Maury and Duck River Baptist
the ground just 25 yards from her car, which was recently re- over the weekend· at Cherry Association recovery teams were
paired from d~mage sus.tained Road Baptist Church, assisting scheduled to begin work on Monw:here Edwards was sleeping.
with feeding operations already day, July 28. Recovery teams are
No injures were reporte·d on during the Jackson tornado. ·
Kimberly Higgs, a student at ·underway. The Shiloh Baptist being housed at Faith Baptist
the campus. However, there was
mino:r $tructur9-l damage to sev- tl).e University of Tennessee- Association arrived on July 24 Church, Bartlett, which activaterallmildings. All but one of the Martin an d a member of 'the and began helping prepare ed its shower trailer.
Donations are already being
cottages was vacant at the time First Baptist Church, Martin, meals which started in the
accepted for the Memphis area
of the storms. Most residents was also asleep when the storms kitchen of Cherry Road.
Replacement teams were ex- July storm. Please send contrihit. ·she said the noise was in~ere away at camps or vacation.
Edwards, a Union University credible. "Afterwards, we drove pected to arrive for the State butions to: "July 2003 Storm Restudent wli_o survived the May around· the campus and there Feeding Unit on Monday, July 28. sponse," Tennessee Baptist DisHardeman County Bapti~t aster Relief Team, P.O. Box 728,
tornadoes in Jackson, said she were so many trees down and so
Association was stood down for Brentwood, TN 37024-0728. a much debris," she said.
was shaken by the storm.
In· Germantown, Union Uni- feeding operations in the Mem- Todd Starnes of Union University.
('The wind was so ba~d. I woke
up and the doors were banging versity's campus there - was phis area due to low response to contributed to this report.

storic clturclt to repair damage, .continue ministry
Starnes
lllfl ~~nrl Reflector

S - The congregation of
venue Baptist Church has amesMemphians who live in the comsurroanding their church ~n't going anywhere.
day after a deadly storm swept

day services outside. It could have been a
lot worse."
The 100-year-old congregation lost at
least s-even large stained glass windows
and a huge section of the roof was blown
away from-the building.
· · Several of the church's day care workers were inside the church when the
storm hit. Fortunately, said associate
pastor J eff Williamson,
they were not injured.
"I can't imagine what
they went through ,"
Williamson said. "They
were scared."
The winds initially
destroyed a grocery s~ore
across from the church.
Debris from the store
slammed
into
the
stained glass windows,
sending glass shards
across the 800-seat auditorium. Williamson said
that the winds blew
through the church
JEFF WILLIAMSON, associate pastor at Union building and lifted out a
Avenue Baptist Church, Memphis, surveys section of the roof, causdamage caused by a deadly storm in the city ing an implosion. Portions of the church roof
last week. - Photos by Morris Abernathy

through Memphis and heavily damaged
their historic
building,
the church's chair.
'
man of deacons said they plan on repairing the daJPage and continuing their ministty in the .n.~ighberhood.
"We a,-ve not leaving this block," said
Phil Brewer, chairman of deacons at
Union Avenue. ''We plan on setting up a
tent in the .parking lot and having Sun-

VJNDS knocked out this stain glass window
1sed extensive damage to Union Avenue
Church in Memphis.

were located more than a mile from the
building.
The auditorium suffered heavy water
damage. Water-logged hymnals were
piled ont6 pews as work 'c rews struggled
to save as much of the church as possible.
Using flashlights, church officials determined the organ was spared damage
from the storm.
''When you walk in here, it takes your
breath away," said Williamson, a 1993
graduate of Union University. "Fortunately, we are fully covered with insurance."
''If this wasn't a tornado, I never want
to experience a tornado," h e added.
Once power is restored , which could
take up to a week, church services will be
moved to the fellowship hall.
_ Union Avenue is still searching for a
pastor and Brewer said this would give a
prospective pastor the opportunity to be
on the ground floor of a building program.
Despite the damage, a red banner, created by the church's youth ministry remained standing. It carried the church's
theme for the year: "Press On. Take
Hold."
And that, said Williamson, is what the
congregation at Union Avenue will do. 0
•
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Minister's wife helps develop ministry to her ·
For Baptist and Reflector

MARYVILLE - Pat Brown,
pastor's wife of Cold Springs
Baptis t Church, Walland, was
"what everyone would think of
as being the typical preacher's
wife," she described.
Brown "grew up in the
church," she said. Her dad was a
preacher. And she has been
married to a pastor for 19 years.
"My life was always centered
ar ound church activities."
"H owever , for some time I
had known there was something
missing in my life, although I
had never admitted it to anyone," she r ecalled.
In 2001 she was serving as a
sponsor for a youth group from
her ch urch which was participating in a retreat at Ridgecrest
Baptist Conference Center,
Ridgecrest, N.C. While there,
Brown attended a seminar for
ministers' wives. Amazingly; she
met folks from her community
in a conference. She met Beth
Armstrong, pastor's wife of
Beech Grove Baptist Church,

Louisville, and Carol Chastain,
wife of the minister of music of
Beech Grove, and heard Armstrong's testimony.
"As a result of the testimony
given by Beth, a pastor's wife, I
accepted Christ as my personal
Savior," explained Brown.
After she r eturned home God
began leading Brown to begin a
ministry t0 minister's wives.
"This was something l. knew
that I n eeded and felt others
needed as well," said Brown.
After prayer and ''hoping God
would find sotneone else to lead
this group ," described Brown,
she asked Armstrong and Chastain to he1p her and began contacting some other minis ters'
wives in the area.
Brown a l so met with Jim
Snyder, director of mission s,
Chilhowee Baptist Association,
based in Maryville. And she was
helped by Leighann McCoy formerly of the ·Tennessee
Woman's Missionary Union staff
and Lana Rose. of the Tennessee
Baptist Convention staff.
Brown easily developed a

l eadership team for the
group. The team decided to
consider t h e ministers'
wives of all of the churches
in the area as · potential
members. The association
has 86 congregations.
After just four meetings,
28 ministers' wiV'es had attended the Ministers' Wives
Fellowship of Chilhowee
Baptist Association.
Since then, many needs
of ministers ' wives have
been met "and the friendships that have been formed MINISTERS WIVES of Chilhowee Baptist Association, based /n M
have been incredible," re- hold trophies they received following a conference, ''Training for
ported Brown. And two ing. " The conference was a part of a recent retreat for the W1Ve1
members of the group have are, from left, Dorothy Adams, Sandy Hodges, Beth Armstrong
made professions of faith, Williamson, Brenda Evans, Carol Chastain, Jennifer Carter, N
like Brown.
Hearon, Glenda Thomas, Kathy Neely, and Wanda Stover.
The group held its first
.
retr.eat recently and drew 13 came from churches of different and the You're Worth~ ~g
ministers' wives, including . sizes and styles. But by the end For ministt:y in Maryvill~
three women who had not at- of the retreat, the group had beBrown encourages oth
tended previous activities of the come unified.
ist er s' wives to start am~
group. · ,
,
The Ministers' Wives Fellow- wives group in their asso
'
As the women b ecame ac- s hip of Chilhowee association Ministers' wives "someti
quainted, said Brown, they dis- not only meets, but it does mis- not ~ealize that we need
cussed how varied their min- sions work. Currently it assists _a break and get refresh
istries were because they all the association's Baptist Center selves." 0

1'8F8 celeiJrates 20 yeclrs of ministry, ·s ervice ...
-

Continued from page 1

Among those sharing memories of what the TBFB has
meant to t hem was Jame$ Brittle of Seco nd Baptist Church,
Clinton.
"Comin g to the fellowship
has been like having revival ,"
he said. "It lifts m e spiritually
and allows me to have fellowship with old friends and to
meet new friends," he said.
The fellowship is not limited
t o only member s of Tennessee
Baptist churches, though only
Tennessee Baptists can serve
as officers.
Margaret Riegel , a P resbyterian , came to her first meeting in 1993. She noted "denominational barriers were broken
down as Christians fellowship
and worshiped the Lord."
Several of the m embe rs
spoke about how the fellowship
introduced them to hands-on
m issions for the first time.
The fellows hip began oneday mission s opportunities in
2000 and h ave held three such

events, including two in East unsung heroes" - sighted famiTennessee and one in West ly members and friends of the
Tennessee.
blind.
"They get us here. They get
Couey said blind people
s ome tim es ne ed h elp. They us served. They do so much behave discovered through the hind the scenes. We are gratemissions projects '(the blessing" ful for their .patience and longof helping others, Couey said.
suffering spirit," Couey said.
Chuck J ones of First Baptist
Two of those "friends" in atChurch, Smyrna, said there-.are tendance · were Randy Moser,
many needs that the TBFB can pastor of Alta Lorna Baptist
serve. ~'That's what our Lord Church, Nashville, a:nd ·his
would want u s to do - help wife, Lisa. They have been proViding transportation and other
those who have needs," he said.
Donna Manuel of First Bap- assistance to the fellowship for
tist Church, Loretto, a dmitted five year~.
she h a d doubts when sh e par"It has_become an addiction,"
ticipated in that first missions said Lisa Moser. "I always gain
project at the Samaritan House · more than I give," she said.
in Jefferson City.
One of the highlights of the
"Sometimes as blind people anniversary celebration was a
we t hink we can't do t hings to Saturday night ba nquet.
h elp others because we can 't
Beverly Smothers, s trategic
see. It's so wonderful to know ministries specialist for the
that even t hough we are blind Tennessee Baptist Convention,
we can do things that will make was the keynote speaker.
a difference in someone's life,"
Smothers, who works closely
she said.
with the TBFB, acknowledged
During the meeting Couey leaders of the past and present
gave special recognition "to the and gave a report on items of

THOSE WHO attended bot/;1 the first meet[ng of the Tennessee Baptist Fellowship of the Blind
and the recent 20th anniversary celebration at CarsonSprings Baptist Conference Center _included, from left, Robin, Warren, and Sharon Bragg, Glenwood Baptist Church, Nashville;
Charlyene and Charles Couey, Haywood Hills Baptist Church, Nashville; Herbert and Janie
Mooneyham, West Nashville Freewill Baptist Church, Nashville; and Katherine Bradshaw, Bluegrass Baptist Church, Hendersonville.

interest to the fellowship.
Among those items was the an- .
nouncement that new readers
have been e'n listed to read the

Baptist

and

important affinity grou~
has grown remarkably t
these.20 years.
..~Smothers encourag
..::~~- .live up to their

Reflector on
~1. ~individuals
tape. This new
- gnique . You are gifted
reader .roster is
You are intended to be
made up of
~butor to societ·
eight .· y.olun"AsfOllowers of Chri
t eers from. five
h~ve the same expectat
churches in the
yeu as sighted persons ~
metro Nashor God, exert a positiv!
ence on people arou11
ville area, she SMOTHER.S
said.
make a m eaningful di~
Smothers al~o thanked Bill with your life, and rna'
Robertson and volunteers from time on earth be worth~
She exhorted the b
Judson Baptist Church,
Nashville; who performed that live by the truth shared
task for eight years.
ah 6:8:
She observed that one of the
"With God's help
roles of the fellowship is to edu- life count for Him
cate people about sight -im- Smothers encouraged.
paired persons, their potential,
For more i
and their inclusion in general the Tennessee Baptist
life as independent contributors ship of the Blind or how
to society. "This will be a never- the Baptist and H t!tteG
tape to a sight-impaired
ending job," she str.essed. .
She reminded members of contact Smothers at
TBFB that they are part of "an 2044.0

CHARLES COUEY, consultant for blind ministries with the Tennessee
Convention, plays the piano during the 20th anniversary of the Tenness
tist Fellowship of the Blind.

•
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lottery errQr corrected, but what about future problems?
firm as legal counsel to ·the new

lections
nie Wi lkey, editor

the presses! A minor
lrYI.uae happened last week in
~St:l"~· I doubt it received
JI111ll news coverage anywhere
ut it probably should
,had a politician make a
~~~~· Nothing unusual about
ll-Yfti·L it happens all the time.
at's unusual is that Gov.
h.-.1''
admitted his decichoose a Nashville law

state lottery board was "an error
in judgment" because of his association and ties with that firm. ·
Not only did he admit the
mistake Gov. Bredesen did
something al?out it by asking
the law firm to _withdraw from
consideration"' which they
agreed to do.
Democrat or Republican,
Bredesen supporter or not, it's
refreshing to see someone first
admit a mistake has been made,
and then be willing to correct it.
That doesn't happen much these
days in any setting, much less
politics.
The potential fiasco, however,
points out again that when you
have a lottery; trouble will soon

follow. In this instance, the mistake was caught and corrected.
What about next time?· And
don't be naive to think there
won't be a "next time." Statistics
have shown over and over when
you have a lottery, potential for
COrrtfption exi~ts.
Again, as in this· ease, it is
humorous to note the ongoing
conflict between the governor
and Senator Steve Cohen, who
kept pushing for a state lottery
until state voters last year removed the lottery prohibition
from the state constitution.
Earlier this year Cohen was
critical of Bredesen wanting to
choose the state lottery board.
He ·also was very critical of Bredesen's first choice for the law

firm. Bredesen and Cohen belong
to the same political party so it's
not a "us versus them" issue.
In another gambling-related
matter the Baptist and Reflector
ran a story in last' week's issue
about the rise in gambling by
teenagers.
Despite the fact gambling
among teens is illegal, the rate
of gambling among teens is skyrocketing, according to recent
studies. While the lottery was
specifically mentioned, it is another avenue for resourceful
teens who figure out how to
"beat the system."
Gambling is addictive. There
is no question about it. I ani
greatly concerned about our
young people · who may be
'

caught in the ugly web of gambling because of the lottery.
As lottery payouts increase,
more and more people will be
tempted to buy that first ticket.
And while some will stop with
one ticket, many more will not.
As Christians and Tennessee
Baptists we need to continually
wam against the dangers of the
lottery and gambling and be on
the watch for signs of corruption.
Hopefully, as in the case with
the legal counsel, problems can
be caught and corrected before it
becomes too late.
Most importantly, we need to
pray for our state and its residents that the damage caused by a lottery will be k e pt to a
minimum. 0

le-tters to the editor
.from Iowa

Campus Crusade where I met position of SBC president in
hundreds of other college stu- 2004.
Let me say I certainly am no1{
dents serious ..about their faith.
.We learned basic doctrine, apolo- opposed to Bobby Welch. I begetics, ·and approaches to induc- lieve him to be a godly man: The
tive Bible study. It was here that bone that I am picking is with·
I experienced a call to ministry.
those who have assumed the role
Mpreover, it was through the of the "trinity. " They do not
ministry of Campus Crusade think that us peons have enough
that I leamed to share my faith sense to make the right choice
in Christ with others with the for president and to make right
help of a tract called, "The Four decisions.
_
Spiritual Laws." College Life,
I want to remind this bunch
IBS, campus discipleship groups, that the resurgence (in the SBC)
and the Four Spiritual Laws would have neyer happened if
were all the vision of Bill Bright, the little preachers hadn't been
the founder of Campus Crusade ·there in 1979. I hear tbese big
for Christ, who was called home preachers preach and I am not
to be with the Lord on July 19 that impressed.
The battle now raging in the
(see page 14). ·
I had the privilege of meeting SBC is not over liberalism. It is
Bill Bright as a college student. · over who is going to 'be in the
driver's seat. God delights in doH~ was a visjonary Vl(ho believed
that college students coul d ing big things through little peochang_e the world for Jesus ple because He then gets all the
Christ. Born in a small Okla- honor and praise.
I am sick and tired of seeing
homa t -o wn, Bright moved to
California seeking financial suc- the so-called most skilled, most
articulate, and the most wealthy
cess.
In 19·51 he founded Campus being put out in front of every-Crusade for Christ on the cam- one else. If Paul the apostle atpus of UCLA. The rest is history, tended a SBC meeting, I am
sure he would write another
as they say.
Cai)lpus Crusade has touched epistle, and it would not be very
millions of college students n1ce.
Whether those who are makarouhd the world for Je s us
Christ. I am gTateful to God that ing the decisions know. it or not,
mine was one of those , For the they are accomplishing some
life, min?-stry: vision, and sancti- things that really, hurt - not
fied entrepJ;emeu.rial spirit of Bill having faith to beJieve G.od can
make the right choices and deei~
Bright, w-e say thanks be to God.
David S. Dockery, president sions, not trusting the· rest of us
Union University and wanting only our money,
Jackson 38305 and through their actions,
telling God we are in charge.
Vaughn Denton, pastor
Magnolia Baptist Church
Olive Branch, MS 38654
Are there other nominations?
In case there are, we want you
to know they are just tor show.
Nobody is going to pay any atcoverage
tention to other nominations.
Thanks for the coverage of
The ·decision to nominate Bobby
Welch of.Florida as -president of the Kingdom Family emphasis
the SBC was made a year prior at the · SBC in your June 25 issue. In reading the reports - esto the convention in 2004.
It's my understanding that pecially the Seven Pillars of a
these decisions are made early Kingdom Family, I think it is
i:m the year on a cruise ship. In crucial to identify what is "new"
an interview with the Florida in the emphasis.
To say that the "key for
Baptist Witness, John SuJlivan,
executive director of the Florida churches is being able to minisBaptist Convention, confirmed ter to families where they are,
that Dr .. Welch's name will be not expecting them to fit into a
placed in the nomination for the mold of what we expect of fami0

'

like to recognize and
some people who have
blessing and tremendous
ew Life Baptist Church
Iowa.
.,......--~, · ting with the T ennes1a Prayer Blitz in April,
"l.d Susanne Southerland
~stown and Ron Trull of
•J;ame to pray. Then, Paul
nice Burrus of First Bapurch,Jonesborough and
teams from Greene Hills
Church, Greeneville,
Baptist Church, Bai'"'.......... and did Backyard
ubs at two different loca. also helped :work on
chu.Teh building. Direc• .,.,..v • .• ., Tal Thompson
see (Holston Baptist
"'ti',..,v.... ) and Ben Proffitt in
o have been supportive.
ts doing. a great work at
e and the efforts of these
ers to be a part of this
field was a great moral
;o our congregation.
~fforts of Tennessee to
with Iowa is further eviit is not me or you,
•·"""'n or your church, my
your state, but it is all
UVI.U work.
you T~nnessee!
Paul Winchester, 'pastor
ew Life Baptist Church
Davenport, IA 52806

~mbers
~

Bright

a student at the UniAlabama in the early
y spiritual life was
Lened and given direc~he ministry of Campus
~ for Christ. Having
pin Southern Baptist
new nothing of paragroups at the time. A
nvited me to "College
it was called) on Sunlt. It was the most respiritual experience I
encountered. Here was
and bold Christianity.
ame deeply involved.
the basic Bible studies
pture memory, my life
~ began to make signifip-ess. I attended a sum~ Institute for Biblical
in Mexico sponsored by

More nominations?

Kingdom

•

lies" is to marginalize the message of the Kingdom Families
emphasis.
- Most churches make some effort to minister 't o families
"wher e they are." However,
churches are few and far between that have been able to
minister to families where they
are while gaining commitments
from those families to maintain
or re-establish the biblical model
of the family as the norm to which they will aspire.
The ":key" is not simply welcoming. families and -individuals
to our churches as we try to minister to them. Most churches are
tr.ying to do this already. The
"key" is sharpening the focus of
our message and ministries so
that they communicate the biblical model for families.
The helpful "new" thing I
read in the Kingdom Families
emphasis is the Seven Pillars. If
we will say to newlyweds, married couples, remarried couples,
singles, and anyone else to
who·m we minister, «Here is a
biblical foundation for families
that will bless those who follow
the model," then, we will see a
breakthrough in the heal.th of
our families and churches.
For more information about
the Seven Pillars of a Kingdom
Family and other resources -related to the emphasis, go to
www .lifeway.com/kingdomfamibes.
Bob Metcalf
Noiensville 37135

Supports BF&M
I have spent the last 46 years
-preaching the gospel. I have
been involved in SBC work in all
areas. My wife and I now serve
as Southern Baptist missionaries in the Fiji Islands with the
International Mission Board under the ISC Masters "program.
I want to commend Jerry
Rankin and the IMB on their
move to have the missionaries
affirm the Baptist Faith ·and
Message.
Wh:tle in the Fiji Islands we
have gotten to meet and work
with some very dedicated missionaries who love the Lord and
have given their lives to the task

of sharing the gospel with the
lost of our world. I know of some
who serve in very dangerou s
places, who never hesitated to
sign the affirmation of the Ba ptist Faith apd Message, because
they believe the truth of Scripture.
I became a Southern Baptist
because of what they believe. In
the years that we have worked
in the ministry, we have taught
what we believe to be the
"Truth" of Scripture believing
the Bible to be a book without
error and God as the sole author.
To me the whole argument is
over "Truth." We as Baptists
have believed certain truths
through the years' and that has
set us apart. Once we begin to
lose those truths, we l ose our
identity ancl to be hones t , our
message. If ona truth is allowed
to fall, then where does it stop?
The devil is having a field day
over our debate and we are simply providing him fuel to confuse
the world. Shame on u s!
The International Mission
Board, since they are the one
who employees us as representatives of Southern Baptists and
pays our salary on behalf of the
local churches, has the responsibility to require us to work according to the basic statement of
Faith for our denomination.
If there is not a statement of
faith, then what is it that sets us
apart from the rest of the denominations in the world? There
are certain doctrines that set us
apart.
The Baptist F aith and Message is an attempt to put into
simple langU.age that anyone can
understand, what makes Southem Baptists unique in Christendom. To u s, the Baptist Faith
and Message has not changed.
The doctrines are the same, just
more precise an d explained in
detail. It is an attempt to make
our doctrines and beliefs more
understandable to the m asses,
rather than scholars in a scholarly setting.
I hope when we have finished
our work here in Fiji , the
churches we have helped start
wijl say without hesitation, "We
are Baptist."
Emory G. May
Fiji Islands
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money on architectural plans,
it accepted the only bid it received and renovated the gothLEXINGTON - Hoyt Wilson, ic sanctuary, adding a basep astor, Firs t Baptist Church ment and space in the sanctuhere, for 25 years, will retire ary while retaining the main
from full-time ministry Aug. 10. structure. During his pasHe has served as a full-time pas- torate, the property value has
risen from $1.2 million to $7.5
tor of churches for 46 years.
H e leaves with no worries million, noted Wilson, who
about the future of the Lexing- was a business administration
ton congregation because of the major in college.
Wilson remembers some
staff who r emain and the commitment of members to evange- busy Sundays during his ministry. He also served for 27
lism and giving.
H e l eaves behind David years as a chaplain for the
•
Holmes, minister of music and Tennessee Army National
youth who a lso has served the Guard.
HOYT WILSON stands in his study with David
But he nev er missed a Holmes •. minister of music and youth. They have
church for 25 years. Annette
Jones, secretary, has served the church commitment during served together at First Baptist Church, Lexingchurch 20 years, and several those years. While he was pas- ton, for 25 years.
other staff members have long tor of First Baptist Church,
C hur ch, HOYT WILSON stands in the sanctuary of Firsr
tenures. Wilson also is proud of Kenton, his Sunday sch edule on Seminary in Louisville, Ky.
Wilson has also been involved Pal m ers- Church, Lexington, which he helped the church
staff m e mbers like Melanie guard weekends was demandLawler, director of preschool and ing. He led a guard service at in the communities in which he ville; Dock- without losing its gothic architecture.
children, who is from the ·c hurch. Trenton at 8 a.m.; one at Milan served, especially in Lexington. ery Baptist
"That's the way we'v~
The church i~ committed to at 9 a .m.; at First Church, Ken- · And he has been a leader in the Church, Richmond, Mo.; High giving, said Wilson. It gave more -ton taught Sunday ~chool at 10 Tennessee Baptist Convention. l and Bapti·s t Church, Pulaski, this church," said Wilson,
to the Cooperative Program l.a st a.m. and preached at 11 a .m.; He served as vice president of which h e h elped found; and First in g growth from 26 SS \:
classes to 60 units dra~
year - $149,910 - than it re~ led a guard service at McKenzie the convention, vice president of Church, Kenton.
He said he is glad the den om- average of 630 people.
ceived the year Wilson began his at 2:30 p.m.; led a guard service the T.}?C Pastors' Conference, on
He described his mini
service. L ast year the church at Huntingdon at 3:30 p.m.; and the TBC Executive Board, TBC ination has become more conser back at the church taught Disci- Annu al Committee, Tennessee vative because conservative be- "blessed" and credited h
gave $227,883 to missions.
First Church is busy evange- pleship Training at 6 p.m., and , Baptist ·Foundation board, and ·liefs leaa thurches to "emphasize portive, praying congree
He noted at Lexington
Tennessee Baptist Children's the Bible and evangelism."
li zing. ·I t h as baptized 953 peo- preached at 7 p.m.
He has tried to do that 'in his · never had "an ugly situat
Wi lson has a lways taught Homes boar.d.
.
ple, more than the 889 who have
In community roles he is past ministry, he said. For instance, . b~siness meeting" or any
been received through letter and both Sunday School and Disci- .
pleship Training in the churches president of the Lexington Ro-. he has focused on Sunday School- mony -in the church. "Th.
statement, during his tenure.
Finally, Wilson leaves behind he has served. "I don't like to ask tary Club, on the YMCA commit- rather than worship services ~arwith as much buil
a good facility. A big step was anybody to do anything I won't tee, local United Way committee, and led Sunday School revivals ~ did."
taken by the church in 1999- do," he said. He also just likes to and West Tennessee United Way in churches. In those revivals, he ~W~ and his wife,
trains Sunday School teachers.
- who has taught school
when the congregation rejected teach, he a dded without pre~ committee.
S unday School classes can yea-is, will retire in Le
Wilson has served as pastor
ideas to relocate and to build a tense. One might forget he has a
completely new sanctuary. In- · doctor of ministry degree from .of Palmersville Baptist Church; grow a church, explained Wil- ·,!!~ . hQR~S to continue t1
,; ·S¥Jim~ in part-time rol<
stead, although the church lost Southern Baptist Theol ogical Palmersville; New Hope Baptist son.

-

Children of Frank, Doris Hickman refurn to-native Brazil
By Connie Davis
Baptist and Reflector .

COOKEVILLE- Frank and
Doris Hickman tried unsuccessfully to adopt children for about
10 years before they began se~--v
ing as missionaries in BraZil in
1984. Frank Hickman is now director of missions, Stone Baptist
Association, based here.
One barrier was moving from
Tennessee to Texas to serve in
churches and attend seminary:
Then the couple began preparing
for service with the International
Mission Board in Bra~il. Because
of their commitment to leave the
United States, they turned down
a child they could have adopted.
When the couple arrived in
Brazil, they had to wait four
years to establish residency before they could adopt there. Then
they adopted Lincoln, three
years old, whom they met at an
adoption processing center. He
had spent much of his childhood
at the ce nter , they learned,
where he wa s cared for by the
wom~n who worked there. They
had to wait for a girl because
girls are financially valuable to
Brazilian families. Two years lp.ter they adopted Julianna, who
was four days old.
The Hickmans return ed to
Tennessee in 1993 for fur1ough
and leave of absence to begin the
naturalization process which
would provide U.S. citizenship to

Julianna and Lincoln. At that
time, U.S. naturalization laws
still involved a process. Now,
childr~n of missionaries, wheth er
born in another country or adopted, ·a re automatically U.S. citizens.
The naturalization process
took more than two years to com-plete. Because their leave of absence was limited to two years,
the Hickmans resigned as missionaries. Frank Hickman said
during this period, God was leading him to minister once again in
the U.S., although he resisted for
· several years.
He has come to terms with his
call back in t~e U.S., but his
"heart still lives in Brazil," he
said. "It's the people," he explained, referring to the Brazilian people. "The longer you're
there, the more attached you become to the people."
His attachment to Brazil is
apparent. Since 1995, when he
became DOM of Cumberland
Gap Baptist Association, based
' in Harrogate., Hickman has led
eight groups to Brazil to conduct
missions work.
The trip this s ummer was
special, though, because Julianna , 13 , Lincoln, 19, and Doris
went with him. It was the first
time Doris , who works for an
adoption agency, and the children had returned sine~ they left
in 1993. At that time Julianna
was three years old and Lincoln

church furwas rune.
Hickman. said as ·he was plan- niture "o f
ning the trip, he realized Lincoln the church .
may be leaving home soon and -The team
J ulianna had little-memory of , a lso visited
her country and was at an im- people in
pressionable age. So Hickman their homes
decided to include his family al- and helped
thou gh he had to ask people to lea.d
an
help them financially.
eight-nig~t
· The Hickmans not only re- revival. The
ceived the n eeded funds, but revival
$150 extra, which they a pplied to d r e w
the expenses of the project.
crowd s and
The11 the children had to ap- resulted in
ply for and receive passports and 44 adults
visas. The process was complicat- making pro- JULIANNA AND LINCOLN Hickman stand
ed by the fact that the children fessions of father, Frank, who they recently acc:omJOSnll
hold dual citizenship because of faith , which mission trip back to Brazil, their native count
the laws of Brazil. In the process was a m az~ Iianna and Lincoln were adopted by Frank anc
they learned Lincoln had to reg- ing, noted Hickman while they were missionaries.
ister for the Brazilian military in Hickman.
person in Miami. But all was acT h e
sch ools and tell them abol
complished in 'time for the trip, Hick man children were experi- faith which is not allowed
reported Hickman, with God's encing revelations too .. Lincoln U.S. He noted althougl
help.
said he didn't expect to h ~ve Brazilians don't have air
In Brazil , the family had a su ch a powerful r esponse to re- tioning and other conven
great time, they all agreed. They turni n g hom e. H e renewed a they have other thing
served in a 17-member team from friendship with a w.oman who breezes through their hou
Stone association in the state of was a frequent guest in the Hick- a more outdoor-based life.
"I knew I missed it
Minas Gerais, where the Hick- man home while she was an adomans .-gerved for seven years. lescen t. In just a few days Lin- didn't realize how much
They worked in a small town of coln began rememb~ring the lan- went back," said Linco
about 1,000 residents with the guage. That was somewhat easi- plans to return and s~Y I•
Juliann a a lso enJOY1
only Ba ptist congregation there.
er because he studied Spanish
Doris l ed a Vacation Bible th r ee years in school , h e ex- stay. Although s he didn
any Portuguese, she mad
School, using curriculum she de- plained.
veloped while she was a rrrissionLincoln said he was im- friends. She said while th
ary. The VBS drew more than pressed by the fact t hat Chris- learned Americans are m
100 children. Frank led builders tians are allowed to speak to manding than Braziliar
to reptace the termite-damaged classes of students in public also hopes to return to Dr~
•
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uth fr•m across state distribute Bibles •1n Rio

a Knox
Update"

-A Bible
and survey team
with a 70-member mistteam itt a hou.sing project
de Janeiro, Brazil, re~ee1~r je11ed to become a visual
of how the Cooperative
works across the ,
rac<:ordlm~ to a TBC volmissions specialist.
''Youth Reac11ing Rio"
rsl~SSiee Baptist .volunteer
b-ilrl'ls team distributed
l(JJ ,rortu:gu~ese New Testa1-10 in Santa Cruz 1
days of our arrival,
unteers had grown to
team from across the
a.stead of several small
from Tennessee," said
, Volunteer Mission
ist. "'Fhe project became
pictu.'I'e of how the Co~
ve Program works
state."
Neil, a member from
IMJI:Jtm.lan Baptist Chur~h,
· added that from the
d~y until the very
volunteers forged relaboth within their
FUJlu wi:th the Brazilians.
ler the amazing combileade!ship from the
the group and the
the students .
to excel in door-to-door
.....,. in Brazil and for
witness at home in
SOieCtl·ve parts ofTensaid NeiL

HOLDING SOME OF THE ~000 New Testaments distributed are,
from left, Kent Shingleton, Kim Huff, Adam Sandersr and Ray and
Sharon Fairchild.

1--•uu

In addition, Huff reported
that over $18,142 was raised to
purchase New Testaments for
the Brazil project. The.donations, came-from Tennessee
Baptist churches, other denominations, and individuals. Over
18,000 New Testaments were
purchased by the donations.
Adam Sanders, p astor of
Wilsonville Baptist Church,
Newport, along with other
churches were instrumental in
promoting the campaign to purchase the New Testaments.
· According to Sanders, the
New Testaments were waiting
on the youth teams When they
arrived. Each New Testament
had the name and address of a
local Brazilian church on the
inside front cover and amessage from 'l'ennessee Baptists.
This was done with the help of
IMB missionflries to Brazil,

Ray and Sharon Fair c}:lild.
Several other churches and
associational teams participated in this mission trip, which
had 23 volunt~ers leav:e from
Knoxville, 37 leave from Nashville, and 10 leave from Memphis. The teams all met in Dallas and flew as a group to Rio.
Upon arrival in Rio, the volunteers were divided into 5
ministry teams of 11 people,
and they were assigned a section of the Nova Sepetiba community housing project in Santa Cruz.
Huff, the Fairchilds, and
Debbie McBee, a member of
First Baptist Church of Hendersonville, k ept the teams
supplied with New Testaments
and water:
Tues day-Saturday the teams
worked in the community doing
home visits and distributing

TALKING WITH A family in Nova Septiba is Kim Neil of Macedonia
Baptist Church, Ripley, as Dana Thompson of Oak Street Baptist
Church, Portland, looks on.

the texts. Each of the homes
measured 400 square feet ·and
had 1 to 3 families in each
house. The team r ecorded 350
decisions for Christ and over
250 responses for Bible studies.
In addition to witnessing,
the team performed a music
and Gospel presentation for .400
people who attended a Thurs, day night soup supper at Nova
Baptist Sepetiba Church. They
also attended worship services
Sunday afternoon at Nova . _ ·
Sepetiba Church and s~rvices
Sunday night at First Baptist
·c hurch of Santa. Cruz.
Nova Sepetiba Church,
which is a m ission of First
Church of Santa Cruz, served
as the host church for the vol-

staH members train, meet ·w ith. Canadians
NTWOOD -Three Tennessee Bapvention staff members and others
' taught Leadership Conferences
"' the annual meeting July 1-3 of the
m Conveati,on of Southern Baptists
~rview Mennonite Brethren Church
nond, British Columbia.
l Blackwell and Kim Huff, both
lunteer Missions specialists, and
rler, TBC General Leadership
specialist, and his wife Jan Marler,
~ ~ r Childhood Ministries specialist,
{treme Leadership Conferences pri~ Canadian annual meeting June
1.
t.well taught "Volunteer Team
Training." Huff led "Using and
Volunteers." Ken Marler instructed
r to do Good Consulting with
• J ~s"; "10 Tips for Making Change
s"; "Assimilation through EngageOutreach;" and others. Jan Marler

equipment, and one volunteer, hiinself."
Mickey Caison, NAMB Adult Volunteer Mobilization manager, led Disaster Relief dasses and served as
speak~r for the Missions Celebration
July 1.
The Canadian Convention has
been influenced by Tennessee BapMARLER
BLACKWELL
HUFF
tists for over seven years s ince the intaught "Essentials for Excellence in
ceP.ti,on of the partnership, ~ccording to
Preschool Ministry" and "Essentials for ExBlackwell.
•
When volunteer teams travel to Canada,
cellence Teaching Children."
"We met With a lot of the Canadian SBC
the Cooperative Program provides through
the Tennessee Baptist Convention the folleadership in the exhibit area prior to the
lowing items: coordination with missionarannual meeting," said Blackwell. "We also
helped celebrate 50 years of SBC work with ies and national Baptists, orientation,
Cross-Cultural Training, Team Leader
the Canadian Convention."
Blackwelfspent time with Jim Messner,
Training, coordination with travel agencies,
and TBC Executive Board staff to support
the new Disaster Relief coordinator for
partnerships . .
Canada. "' am looking forward to helping .
the Canadian Disaster Relief effort in anyTennessee Baptist Disaster Relief also
way that Tennessee can help them," Blackreceives funds through the Cooperative
well added.. "Messner has described ·DisasProgram and Golden Offering for Tenter Relief in Canada with no budget, no
nessee Missions. 0

unteers. A t eam from Tennessee's Sweetwater Baptist
Association con structed Nova
Sepetiba Church in March
2003. "Besides t he students building relationships, their priorities ch~mge-d, " Huff observed.
"One student remarked that h e
complains at home in Tennessee about the temperature
in his house. But he now realizes how much he has taken for
granted, because the people in
Nova Sepetiba have so little.
.1\.rnericans
.
are so lucky to have
houses."
"Many of'the volunteers
learned what it is like to h a ve
very little by American st a n- See Youth from , page 8

1 60 to serve in
Rio Aug. 4·1 2
For "TBVMN Update"

Over 160 Tennessee Bapt ist volunteers are scheduled
to serve Aug. 4-12 in Simultaneous Revivals in Rio de
Janeiro, Brazil, according t o
Kim Huff, Volunteer Missions
specialist.
Plans call for the 53 volunteer teams to fly out from
Chattanooga, Knoxville,
NashviUe, Memphis, Columbia, South, Carolina, and St.
Louis, Missquri. Each team
will consist of a preacher , a
musician, and a layperson.
This is the third largest Simultaneous Revival that Tennessee volunteers have participated in since the beginning ofthe Tennessee/Carioca
Baptist Convention partnership in 1998. 0
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Youth from across state distribute Bibles in •••
-

Continued from page 7

dards and still be happy," said
N eil. "The volunteers were told
during orientation about the
living situations and the openness of the people t o the
Gospel, so we developed our
own expectations about what it
would be like in the housing
project. But we did not realize
until we started going into the
houses, that people would come
off the street to met us just to
hear the Gos pel.
"We faced the realization
that though we started out
thinking we were doing very little that we ended up thinking
that we had done everything
for these people. Even if we had
done nothing more than give
the people a Bible and pray in
their homes for eight days, we
reaiized how humbling it can b.e
when Brazilians asked us to
sign their Bibles."
''Many of the students
sensed God's calling in their

lives before they left on the
tlip," said Huff "This trip confirmed that calling in missions.
_ It's exciting to think how this
trip will impact these kids in
their future vocations."
"I already knew that I. was
going into ministry with American Sign Language,'' said Neil.
''While I was in Rio, God also ·
showed me that He was calling
me into the mission field. I fell
in love with missions."
"Words cannot express the
greatness of this work this
week," said Pastor Ellison, pastor ofNova Sepetiba Church
and First Church of Santa
Cruz. '!The work with the youth
was very gr3:tifying. The week
caused us to become aware of
how much we need to do to
reach Rio for Christ. We
reached ab'out 3,00Q homes
with about 10-12 people in each
home with t he youth's help."
During the Youth Evange. lisin Conference March 7-8 at

<

Teen feels -missions call in Rio
_the plan of salvation to a famiFo·r "TBVMN Update"
ly of four in the community,"
said Crabtree. "It was so amazing to see th,e look in their eyes
BRENTWOOD - A Tennessee Baptist teen was·
when I told them about Jesus.
among several young people
I sat there in their house and
who received
prayed with them to receive
a "Call to
Christ. I felt li.Ke I was really
Missi.ons"
doing what I was supposed to
wh1le in
do.,I was fulfilling the Great
Brazil June 1Commission."
~
10 working
At anotheF ho:use, Crabtree
with the
spoke with ene child who was
'Youth
·around 10 years old and at
Reaching Rio"
home_ with his ~oung~r sister.
CRABTREE
mission trip.
The httle boy was delighted to
"When I
take Crabtree inside his small
was 13 years old, I was first
home and showed her his new
called to missions arid that
puppy. He also showed her a
was four years ago," said
terinis ball that his puppy
Kristy Crabtree, a member of
played with at this house.
West Hills Baptist Church, "He was so happy that I had
Lebanon, who went to distlib_taken time to play with him
u te N ew Testaments and wit~ that he gave me one of the only
ness in a housing project Santa- toys that he owned. I wanted
Cruz, Brazil. "I knew that
to break down and cry light
when the light opportunity
there."
came open that God would ·
"I had changed this boy's
show me."
life by coming into his home
' "I first heard
about this trip
and playi,ng with him. He
'
to Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, at
would probably, remember that
the Youth Evangelism Confer'"
day for a very long time.
ence last year. As soon as I
T~inki~g about what kind of
heard about it, I knew it was
an impact I made on those peowhat God had planned for me." ple's lives made the tlip worth Crabtree joined a team of 70 _ every moment."
adults and youth as the only
"I knew that this trip was
team member from West Hills
only the beginning. God has so
Church.
much more in store for me. I
According to Crabtree, the
know now that God wants me
team was trying to help Nova_
to do missions, not only now,
Sepetiba Baptist Church .grow
but also as a career. I .k.now
mm·e in the community. The
that wherever He leads me I
church on average has aroUnd
will follow.
•
50 people every Sunday. Dur"This trip was really a life .
ing the 10 days that they
changing experience. Just
worked, the team gave out
knowing that not only did the
over 3,000 Bibles and over 350
Brazilian people cha.nge my
people made decisions for
life, but I changed tl:ieir lives,
Christ that week.
ti'>o. This trjp was where God
"For the first time, I talked
called m e to the mission
field." 0
about religion and presented

. By Marcia Knox

.·,
•

~-

.,

the Murphy Center at Middle
Tennessee State University,
Murfreesboro, James Porch,
TBC executive director, commissioned some of the 70 youth
and· adults who served in Santa
Cruz.
The funds for the volunteers'
travel were pJ;lrtially funded by
love offelings taken"at the 2002
and 2003 YEC. The offering
also helped buy more New Testaments, according to Kent
Shingleton, TBC Yo~th Evangelism specialist.
"The Youth Reaching Rio
tlip was a _week that I will never forget," said Shingleton.
"What a blessing it was to be
able t.> work with high school
students from -across our state
with one vision and one common purpose. My prayer is that
God will continue to give our
youth a vision to share the good
news of Jesus Chlist here in
Tennessee and around .the
world."
· "Even though the youth
team had an enormous impact
on th.e community of Sepetiba, I
think we saw an even greater
impact in the lives of the young

THE 70-MEMBER team formed a cross as th&yent6
community in Santa Cruz, Brazil, to conduct the pfo]JOt.

people," said Sharon Fairchild.
"The group that left on that
Monday night was completely
different from the group. that
arlived the-week before in Rio.
The transformation was like
watching a butterfly break
loose from its cocoon. What joy
it was looking into the eyes of
t hese young·people after tney
had witnessed for the first
time, and th en they had the
privilege of leading a lost person to Chlist."
"The Tennessee youth evangelism team exceeded all .expectations in Rio," said Ray · .

fairchild. "The young p
were a witness for
word and deed, at the 1\
restaurants, and at the
ministry area.
-"The young people eli
simply present a mem
presentation of the Goa
they learned how to adJi
presentation for maxim
fective communication.
personal evangelism at
best.
"Tennessee Baptista
proud in the best sense
word of their voluntee~
mission trip in Rio," he

Germantown Acteen serves d.ps · ite

illn~

By Marcia Knox
~or

''TBVMN Update"

BRENTWOOD - I t was an
answered prayer, according to
)ler ~amily from Germantown
· Barti.st Cht~.rch, Germantown.
Katelyn Atwell, an Acteen
from Germantown Church, and
her mother _Sharon, an Acteen
leader; al<?ng 'with seven other
Geri:nantown Church Acteens
and ano.t her leader, Kristin
Robbins, worked in Nova
Sepeti,ba, a cookie cutter housing community outside Rio de
Janeiro, Brazil,., handing out
7,000 :Portuguese N~yv Testaments June 1-10.
The. mission trip to Rio was
an answer to prayer for the .
Atwells, _b ecause ~telyn, oth-=
erwise known as "Amazing
Kate" at St. Jude Children's
Re~earch Hospital in Memphis,
is in remission from 'leukemia.
Katelyn is a chemotherapy
patie!lt who spent a year and a
half in a coma due to a brain
tnfection and defied all odds at
St. Jude Hospit_a l by recovering. Katelyn is now testing her
wings in many areas, which included going by herself with
her team in the door-to-door
visits ~ Nova Sepetiba and
sending her mother on her
way.
Even during Katelyn's hospital treatments God was a lways with them. "God constantly sent strangers, church
members, and angels to comfort us in the hospital during
the good and bad times::
Sharon said. "God wa,s so gracious to us, and we never spent
1

•

KA TEL YN ATWELL of Germantown explains the E
to a group of Nova Sepetiba residents in Santa Cruz, """'

anytime alone."
Katelyn returns to Saint
Jude Hospital for physical
therapy three times a week.
The physical t herapy treatments paid off on the mission
trip since she managed to ma'
neuver herself all around
Brazil with· only one crutch
while on the trip and witness
at the same time.
"I presented the plari of salvation by u sing th_e evangicube," said Katelyn. ~The first
la dy who accepted Christ had
some medical problems." ·
"This was a God t hing since
I have had some major challenges medically. I am t hankful just to be alive much less
get to Rio."
Both the lady and Katelyn
agreed that God could heal
them physically. Katelyn's
teammate Dana Thompson, a
m ember of Oak Street Baptist
Church , Pertland, asked the
lady. if she believed th at she
could be healed spiritually.
The teens told the lady
about Jesus and how He was

still in the miracle hu aill
The lady prayed to rPl'.P.1
sus .
"I can't tell you how
ful that feeling is," said
lyn. 'I told her I may
make it back to Brazil,
we would meet again in
en."
Pastor Ellison of the
Sepetiba Baptist Cht'lref
his church that ifKatslJ
could travel all the WIJ i
the USA and work evfrJ
telling others about~
her difficulties with
then there was no excae
those sitting in the ~
"I know God has a~
for my life,"' Katelyn adi
"He would not have bP'
here against all the odell
"I don't mind being Uf
challenge others. I don't
using my medical probu
help relate tO others anc
help them see how powE
sus is. I know Jesus is a
with me and that will n•
change. I was truly bles
Brazil." .J
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noxville chu·rch group uses music to reach Rio residents
They· also-took a prayerwalk
worshiped with the people of
arowid·the Penha Catholic
Rio .whose exuberance in worChurch basilica on a hill over- ·
:)C(ma Touch, a 16-member
ship is rarely seen in our counlooking Rio. God opened the
ensemble from Cumbertry. There was no language bardoors to the Instituto Estadual
rier when we worshiped with
IW~lpl>Ii~L Church in
de Hematologia, a blood hospithe Brazilians."
ville, used the ministries
tal whe:re blood diseases are
" "iSJlC, witnessing, caring,
The ensemble gave concerts
I t I ll
treated in children, and the
1n the pri~ons and at the Bap•• IPo(fS love May 2-11 to
'
Bangu Maximum_ Security
tist Church built by a Tend the Gospel message in
Prison, which had never alnessee mission team in the GerJaneiro, Brazil.
lowed missienary groups before. man Complexa slum. In oth~r
the help of 1MB misto minister.
churches they sang a few selec......~,.. to Brazil, Ray and
The team also gave care
tions, which were p¢ of the enFairchild, Tony Gray,
packages to children in hospitire worship services. Their _mu' team of gifted inter8 41:1err
sical programs consisted of contals and took up an offering
~··= the volunteer music
temporary works in praise and
~Jrnn
ministered in sev- among team members to purchase shoes, blankets, and other worship.
s !!!btll'Cttes, hospitals, pris"In the prisons as we worclothing items for the hpmeless
lwllls, a Baptist seminary,
shiped, we saw radiant, smiling
in Lapa where the Lighthouse
mission for the home- Baptist Church's rescue mission faces," said Kathy Burnett,
team member. "Even in the
is located and
for the Bangu
worst of conditions in the
slums, people's faces :radiated
pnsoners.
Christ. The sparkle in their
"God moved
eyes, the smile on thei-r faces,
mman¥
- the praise on their lips said,
mighty ways
while in Rio,"
'Joy.' "
' ,
"As I watched the beauty of
said
Cumber.
.
their faces, I knew that I had
la-nd Church
associate passeen the face of God. Sometimes
I ·think we become. so used to
tor/music/seour worship styles that=we fornior adults,
get the joy ofworship. We forget
c...,__~. Doug Pedigo.
to drop our pre~nses and let go
G FOR a blessing are Tennesseans who are "God's pres-.
of our inhibitions. We fail to let
over prison inmates who have made profes- - ence was felt
ourselves see and experience
faith. .
. as the group
TBVMN Update"

team

the joy of God."
The team saw differences in
American and Brazilian worship styles while "In our worship in· the United States we
are fairly sedate," said another
team member Nancy Grady.
"When we were worshiping with _
the Baptist Church of Tijuca, it
felt more like they were reaching inside themselves, being
filled in a complete state of worship. They were very receptive
to our music, and I really felt
we were truly worshiping together."
"The highlight of our worship
time was in si11ging together
with the congregations in Portuguese and our group in English including the hymn "How
Great Thou Art" and the worship song "Lord Most High,"
sajd Pedigo.
~
Te~m member Brooke
Smelcer described the cross-cultural worship experience. "I
could only imagine this must be
what heaven is like," she sal.d.
''No language barrier, just all
singing to praise God!"
•
Prison visits brought many
evidences of God's hand at
work. At one prison, the team
was required to present their
"papers" as identification. One

Nashville, 111edical tea111 treats •razilian_s
Nashville, te send in medical
less than $100 per month,"
teams every year since the insaid Sharon Fairchild, 1MB
ception of the partne~:ship.
missienary to B_razil and Tenof the poor and sick
"Each year God arranges our
nessee/ Carioca Baptist Con~:!h+ 3 p.m. for the long,
team with a unique assortment
vention volunteer coordinator.
_,..,._ night without food or
of people and skills," said tea:Q:l
"There is no way that the peortw~1iti11g the First Bapleader Michael Vaughan.
[-. ..,,., of Nashville's 12ple here can .affo~d quality
Vaughan, a dentist from "Nashhealthcare, and government
med.ical mission team
ville, is a veteran of three team
programs simply cannot keep
in Rio de Janeiro,
trips to Rio and has been inup with the demand. When we
strumental in organizing and
30 a.m. as the makeshift meet this need, it creates an
facilitating the medical mission
open door -to meet spiritual
rQ!D8Iled its doors, the
. each year since 1999.
needs as well ~"
pressed in to the Cen'We never know as we begin
The biblical philosophy of
ptist Church of Rio de
meeting physical needs to affect preparations for the trip who
1 with each face drawn
God will provide. But over time
spiritual change is the motivad. Eyes flashed with
as the mission develops, He is
tion behind the partnership of
tion as each soul
always faithful to send us the
the Tennessee Baptist Convenforward to receive a
right people - people who are
ll"'li'L)lO:red paper ticket guar- tion and the Carioca Baptist
Convention ofRi0 de Janeiro. . ready to serve and wellthe chance to see a
equriJ?ped in their individual
Now in its sixth y~ar, this partprovider that day.
specialty areas."
nership forms the framework
t of the population of
This year's team consisted of
that has allowed First Church,
aneiro earns inceme
medical professionals
from a broad spectrum -of
healthc~e backgrounds.
Dentist Mike Netherton
of McMinnville, also a
veteran of the Rio mission effort, joined Vaughan in prpviding dental
services. Physician assistant Jo Ellyn Dyson of
Nashville, whose broad
healthcare skjlls were e~
panded to include tooth
extractions and other·minor dental procedures, alMEMBERS were, from left, first ;ow, Nilton da Silva; Louise Flo- so joined the dental
·
'vfarques; Andre Skinny; second row, O.J. da Silva; Ray Fairchild; team.
Physician Austin
·' 3arza: Lindy Taylor; Charlene Carter; Nancy Brock; Amy f!lrod; a
t n bus driver: third row, Sharon Fairchild; Jo Ellyn Dyson; Sharon Garza and his wife,
Michael Vaughan: fourth row, Regina Christiansen: Clay Coulter; Sarah Garza, a registered nurse, both of
1 row. Austin Garza: Mike Netherton; and Cliff Abel.
VMN Update"

Nashville, provided general
medical services. Garza served
as primary physician and med-_
ical director for the trip. Sarah
Gaza and rehabilitation nurse
Regina Christiansen ofNashville worked with patients in
the .general medical services
area. Long-term care nurse
Sharon Parrot of Monterey provided triage services.
Hospital pharmacist Lindy
Taylor of Nashville provided on
site pharmacy services. Taylor
filled nearly 2,000 prescriptions
during the five-day clinic, and
she managed the team of assistants·and translators assigned
to the pharmacy.
Prescription ¢yeglass services were offered through the
clinic under the direction of Rio
mission veteran Charlen~
Carter of Nashville, who used
an auto refractor to determine
the eye prescription. Nancy
Brock ofNashville assisted
Carter along with a team of local translators skilled at fitting
eyeglasses.
Members and friends of
First Baptist Church of Nashville donated t he eyeglasses
used in the clinic. Clay Coulter
and Cliff Abel, both of Nashville, completed the eyeglasses
team providing patient screening, routing and documentation.
The team saw 765 medical
patients, 150 dental patients,
and 384 eye patients. There
were 127 decisions for Christ.
-- Edited from a report. -l

team member, Michael Lis, who
':"as preaching for the week, did
not have his papers and was not
allowed to enter.
''Upon entering the prison,
we all prayed that God would
let Michael enter,'' said an~ther
team member, Kristin Haun.
'We then went on into the area
where we were going to sing
and as we turned to the group
of prisoners, we saw Michael
walking down the aisle. Our
prayer had been answered, and
we all cried and felt chills."
"The Holy Spirit was evident
in many circumstances such as
this and others," said Pedigo.
"At the Bangu prison , one of the
few places that mission teams
had not ever been allowed to
visit, the prisoners were all
there waiting on us as we arrived. They were dressed in
suits and ties given to them by
't heir families and already
praising the Lord together."
"God moved in hundreds of
ways while the group was in Rio,"
said Pedigo. "The experiences .
etched in the hearts of Second
Touch members will last a lifetime. The seeds that were planted in many hearts of those we
came in contact with will be wa. tered and cared for by others." 0

Iowans to serve
Knoxville

in

By_Marcia Knox
For "TBVMN Update"

. Knox County Baptist Association in Knoxville has invited Metro Bapti~t Association
in Des Moines, Iowa, to
prayerwalk all of Knox County
Association in November, according to Knox County associate director of missions John
Chandler.
"Iowa volunteers are needed to prayerwalk 154 churches
in the Knox County Association, which includes almost all
ofKnox County," said Chandler. "This invitation is theresult of a -32-volunteer mission
trip to Metro Association in
April by Knox County and
Chilhowee Baptist Associations volunteers. They worked
on a house, did prayerwalking,
and preaching in Des Moines."
· John Shaw, Metro Association director of missions, is recruiting volunteers in Iowa for
the prayerwalk. Walter Taylor,
Knox County Association director of missions, is the team
leader for Knox County Association.
The Cooperative Program
made the partnership between
Iowa and Tennessee possible,
according to Kim Huff, TBC.
Volunteer Missions specialist.
"Without the Cooperative
Program funding Tennessee
Baptist partnerships would
not exist.n .J

•
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Volunteers from six churches remodel church building in lov
By Marcia Knox

ing community about them," added Cogdill.
For "TBVMN Update"
"Crestwood Church has 240 resident
members and 50 active members," said
Sandy Bolton, dire~tor of missions minBRENTWOOD - Sleeping like bums
. istries at Wallace Memorial Church.
on the floor, working like slaves from
"When we showed up with the mission·
sunup to s undown, and eating like kings
sums up a construction mission trip May
team, we doubled their Sunday morning
attendance."
· 3-10 to Crestwood Baptist~Church in Des
"The Lord is just·opening up doors for
Moines, Iowa, according to a Tennessee
us at Wallace Memorial Church. It's such
Baptist vol unteer.
a blessing to go on a mission trip."
Gene Cogdill also· thanked God that
AccordiQ.g to Bolton, the construction
h e was able to participate in the Walteam was originally scheduled to go to
lace Memorial Baptist Church,
Living Hope Community Church, a mis- Knoxville's 19-member mission trip to
sion church with 20 members also locatdo church remodeling for Crestwood
ed Des Moines, but the host church's
Church in Iowa.
In addition to volunteers from Wallace foundation was not finished. The conMemorial Church, other volunteers on
struction team went instead to Crestwood Chirrch, because of date committ he team came from Roseberry Baptist
Church, Mascot; West Lonsdale Baptist
ments.
Church and Fort :Hill Baptist Church, _
"Most of the team were retired from
non-labor jobs so this gave them an op_both in Knoxville , First Baptist Church
portunity to develop other skills," she
of Powell, and First Baptist Church of
said. "God truly blessed our construction
Hendersonville. Many of the volunteers
are active in Tennessee Baptist Disaster
team.
"Since I h ad previously served on
Relief.
World Changer teams and was eager to
~<Jt was said that on this trip that we
continue this type of' ministry, God kept
slept like bums on the floors, worked like
slaves from sunup to sundown, but ate
opening doors for me,· and I decided to go
on the trip, " said Shanda Aiken, another
]ike kings," said Cogdill, a member of
team member.
Wallace.Memorial Church.
•
'1 pr_ay that the changes we made at
"Our team completed over 970 hours
of labor in almost ·5 days," said Dan
Crestwood Church will allow them to atJohnson, team member.
tract , witness, and minister to the chang-

REMODELING THE sanctuary are, from left, Don Byrd, Harold Wright, Dan Johns.
Carl Rhyne
·
·

The team worked on the worship center, church building,' a nd parsonage. In
the worship center, the team painted and
sheet-rocked walls, removed rooms on
both sides of the choir loft, rerouted the ·
vent piping, removed the drop cetJ.ing
above the choir loft, extended the plat- form, relocated the drop screen, installed
new spot lights, networked microphone
and sound syst em wiring, and installed
n ecessary _e lectrical wiring compatible. for
remodeling.
In· the church building, the team
painted, r epaired ceilings, and removed

Clarksville volunteers b~ild, minister to children in IowaFor "TBVMN Update"

·CLARKSVILLE - A 21-member combined
team of volunteers from Hilldale ·Baptist Church
and Saint Bethlehem First Baptist Church, both
in Clarksville, worked June 7-15 at Corner Stone
Community Ch urch in Chariton, Iowa, doing construction and Backyard Bible Clubs.
Nine volunteers served from Hilldale and 12
volunteers served from St. Bethlehem Church, according to Howard Fuller, minister of education
from Hilldale. Church. "We led two evening back-

yard Bible studies where six chilch-en and youth
were saved, " Fuller reported.
The team also did construction during the day
on the inside of a metal bUilding .that, had been
purchased by the church. Renovation to form a
worship center and Sunday School space will be
completed later this summer·with the help of oth'
.
er church mission groups.
· .
Chris Edmonson is the pastor at Corner
Stone Church. Fuller and Nisa Carter from
Saint Bethle~em First Church led the mission
trip team. 0

carpet from th e vestibule and welc
center, corrected plumbing problet
rewired the telephone system.
In the parson age, the team inst
n ew shingles, corrected plumbing •
lems, and repaired ceilings.
Wallace Memorial Church also
VBS, survey, and construction tea·
Living Hope Church June 21-28. 1
construction team put siding on th
.structure, which will match then~
building when it is completed. PlBJ
eall for-Wallace Memorial Church
another construction team in the f

'

Dentists 'n eeded

in Rio

For "TBVMN Update"
-~.;

. -~

- A M~dical Mission Team tiorii~e~O<l Baptist Chu:
Brent~o<;>d, needs dentists to serve_Oct. 11-26 in Rio de
Janeiro, Brazil. Approximate cost of the mission trip is $
If ypu are interested in volunteering, contact Heather
son, TBC Volunteer Missions ministry assistant at 1-800
2090 ext. 2061 or hwilson@tnbaptist.org. 0
•

Place

Proiect ID

Work

Dates

Tennessee
Proie 'c ts

Volunteers
Needed

Rio d e J aneir o , Brazil, Proje c ts
Rio de Janeiro

East fenne s se e

Medical Clinic

10/24-11/2

open

>

Portugal Pr oject s
Povoa de Varzim

653~9

Teach ESL at local church. .

9/1/03-1/31/04

1

Vila Nova de Gaia

62847

Prayerw~lking

October

4

and work with the youth

at the church.

Middle renne••••
>

Iowa Proiects
Keokuk
Moulton

IA-03-88
IA-03-98

Repair sanctuary ceiling, build handicap
access entry, strip and refinish pews.

open

VBS/BYBC in the evenings.

summer

open

>-

,

<

10

Iowa Long-term Projects
Anamosa, Iowa

IA-03-03

Cedar Falls, Iowa

IA-03-30

Start and lead student ministry on local
college campuses.

1 year or more

1 or a couple

Cedar Falls, Iowa

IA-03-31

Help with outreach and music le~dership .

3 mths. or more

couple

Music director for small church.

3 mths or more

1-2

•

Independence, Iowa

IA-03-05

Music director

3 mths. or more

Keokuk, Iowa

IA-03-84

Church needs pipe organ fixed.

IA-03-101

Church needs a projector to use in worship service and a lap top computer.

Clarksville- Group needed to pave church
are open. Contact person: Kwangsoo Yi, One Heart
Church, 931-431-5036.
Lebanon - Groups needed to finish out 50 x 150
Cement slab and steel building shell will already be
need to finish out the inside, classrooms, offices,
nursery and auditorium. Dates: June-Sept. Contact
John Morris, Rome Baptist Church, 615-351-7150.

West fenn•••••

1 or a couple

Miscellaneous Iowa Proiects _
Keokuk, Iowa

Townsend ·- Volunteers needed to connect m'ulti-"".,.nj
building to an existing bathhouse. Also need to help
bathhQUse, help with construction of two-story addition
multi-purpose building that includes a kitchen, an
roo.m and storage. Contact person: Jim Snyder, Cbilho.n
tist Association, 865-982-0499.

>-

>-

Paris - Teams needed to help with new church
will house education, recreation and administration
Dates: as soon as possible. Contact person: George~
Progressive Baptist Church, 731-642-8329.
Millington - Volunteers needed to: 1) set poles, itriDI t
wire (horse wire and hog wire) and build wooden fen-. 2
outside of children's cottage. Dates are open. Contact per
ane Chavers, Memphis Children's Horne, 901-386-396L

>- Memphis - Volunteers needed to help with new chu
construction. Dates: open. Contact person: Past« La
Hudson, Monument of Love Baptist Church, 90t-7.U
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eymour volunteers help woman receive a miracle house'
1

.eith Todd
3aptist and Reflector

group helped Guthrie rebuild ·service for returning volunteers
her flower garden. For her part, to voice their feelings about
'
Guthrie is overwhelmed that sharing Christian love through
ILLERMAN, Ill. - June
p eople who didn' t know her t he project.
rie calls it her miracle
would jump in to help, especial"It was just a tremendous
The 65-year-old Illinois,
ly a group of teenagers.
blessing. Our students grew
moved into a new home
"It's bard to express it. How spiritually from it. Our adults
19. It was built in just 11
do you say.'tbank you' for some- said they would pack back up in
days compliments of a
thing like what they have done? a minute .and do something like
chu11ch group from TenThey made it possible for a that again. As a group leader,
I?-omeless lady to have a home," n_othing is more gratifying and
j1ptltlnErs aging mobile home
Guthrie said.
fulfilling t h an hearing that,"
IJINHI~eilllOllLSOE~Q :May 6th when
"I love it. When they got· it Lovelace said. ·
~:=£~na<IO ~i.pped a 30 mile path
•
under roof the first day, I took
"It was total self denial, you
s parts of four Southern
my coffee over and sat in the know, because that many peocounties.
doorway and walked through it. p'l.e were willing to leave t h e
•
churches in Illinois,
I could feel the love that went comforts of home to go and
~rucJJ{~ , and ';['ennessee iminto it," Guthrie said.
sleep on a ·school floor, and work
nn~:ately sent volunteers to
Whil e going .through the in 95 degree heat with a 105 deFsn l'h clean up. A crew_from
ABOUT 40 volunteers, mostly teenagers, from First Baptist storm challenged her faith, it gree heat index," Lovelace obBaptist Church of Sey- Church, Seymour, built a new home for June Guthrie of Hillerman, also served to strengthen it. She served. "This wa s more than
.....
took on one of the larger Ill., in 11 days. Her mobile home was among dozens of structures firmly believes there was a rea- just building a house. It was
. They built Guthrie a destroyed in a tornado that struck the commur:ity on May 6.
son for her ordeal.
sharing the love of Christ, not
lODle from the ground up
"My faith in God was already only with Jun e, but with so
·wo1rk1I1g days.
. - With direction by adults they ing, so when we came back that very strong. That night, think- many people in the community
been amazing; really a turned into a highly productive following Saturday all we had ing back, I really thought" I was that saw this take place."
-JIII ~e. It restores your faith in
construction cvew.
to do :was start on the walls," going to die. But, it wasn't dy- . While June Guthrie gained a
. They are truly beautiful
"We had two leaders with Lovelace said.
ing that scared me; it was the new bouse, Lovelace says the ·
," Guthrie said.
·home construction experience.
Before moving to Tennessee pain of dying and fear of what Tennessee teenagers may have
· the home took sev- We h a d another guy who has in 2002 , Lovelace served as was going to happen i.n t he gained the most.
iracles." Ken Lovelace, done commercial building, plus youth minister at McKinley Av- storm. I wasn't afraid about
"You could see them taking
·
at First Church, two electricians; a plumber, and enue Baptist Church in Harris- h eaven. I know I would have ownership an d d eveloping: a
nir, once lived in Hiller- some people who had remodel- burg, Ill. LQVelace managed to gone to heaven and I still know sense of pride in what they
;He came through a few ing experience. All of our pull 16 year old Nick F ort and I would," Guthrie said.
.
were doing," Lovelace said.
:iter t he storm on his way teenagers paired up with other H arrisburg frie nds into
As they finished work, the 40
Lovelace says it was great to
~urch conference. He was
adults. The teens had a com- the project, as well as some vol- volunteers gathered and prayed see so many local churches step
ld by the severity of t h e plete h a nd in thi s from the unteers from Harrisbur g First - in the new structure.
_
up to support the project. That
'e and the plight of storm foundation all the way to com- Baptist.
"When they dedicated the support provided en courageplet ion," Lovelace said.
Some of the Illinois volun-· bouse, the pr:esence of God was ment to the volunteers.
e r making several inGuthrie received an insur- teers found another way to really h ere," Gl).thrie observed.
Lovel ace says his wife rewith local church lead- '_ ance settlement an her aging h elp . The sto rm had left
Until I found thi s piece of cently came upon a plaque that
was directed to June mobile home, sonie assi:;tance Guthrie's 8-acre wood'lot a "tan- property, I h a d this restl ess said, "You can count the seeds
e. "June was facing a dif- from FEMA, the Shawnee De- gled mess."
feeling of never being where I in an apple, but you can never ·
. .
· "I love to walk back there. I wanted to be. Nobody ha s count the apples in a seed." He
muJt!lllie. She bas .some family velopmen.t Co~ncil , and area
but was .out there churches. That gave th,e team couldn't get around in th e walked into my flower··garden firmly believes that the seeds of
really needed some about $15,@00.for materials.
woods .so they brought iri a bull- without saying; 'It's so-peaceful Christian love planted by the ·.
ovelace explained. "We
'~We bad a lqcal gentleman
dozer and cleared a p~th so I here.' So, it was blessed before volunteers will bear fruit in
£,., _... we would come build named Clyde Livingston who could walk around," Guthrie ·· by what I felt when I found it.
ways none of them could ever
' Now it's been blessed again by imagine.
formed a group to help. After said.
Guthrie a l ready sees the
ie accepted the offer. we put down the floor-joist s, we
"They recognized how impor- what they've done," Guthrie
blossoms in her little yellow
gathered up a crew of retu·rned to Tennessee . His tant that was to me." _
said.
The Seymour church had a miracle house. 0
40, mostly teenagers. group installed the floor deckSome of the girl s in t~e
I UJ.JLJ;:;

.

oxville medical/dental volunteer team ministers in· Mexico
>fist and Reflector

been constructed by t eams from P aris. relief from the pain of severely decayed
One bad been completed just a month teeth while physicians Carroll McGinnis
and Jo Sweet attended to physical comearlier.
The patients treat~d were predomi- plaints-. 'fom Cronan, associate professor
nantly young mothers a nd children. _at Carson-Newman College, J efferson
Only a few adult male p atients were City, acted as as-sistant to the pharmatreated since the clinics were h eld dur- · cist from Louisiana as free medications
ing usua-l work times while fathers were were provided to the patients.
Cronan also helped other team memat their jobs. ·
bers in keeping a constant supply of cold
C~ntral dentist Fred Woolwine, assisted by his daughter, Katie, ·provided water delivered while the t eam labored
in the nearly 100 degree heat. Reba
McGinnis assisted in patient care and
assessment.
The Louisiana College team, led by
nursing instructor D'Laine Sonneland,
consisted of three nurses, two student
nurses, and a pharmacist.
The Central team attended Sunday
worship services in Iglesia Bautista
Horeb where pastor Benjamin Espinoza
preached on the theme, "Jesus and Human Religiosity." In his sermon the pastor referred to the Central team's presence in the community as an act of true
religion in giving their services while
they could have chosen to go on vacation
in Cancun, Acapulco, or Europe.
Dora Fast, a missionary with the River Ministry, estimated that approxiCARROLL McGINNIS, ·a physician from Central Baptist
mately 15 spiritual decisions were made
Church, Bearden, in Knoxville, checks out a patient while
by patients. 0
serving on a mission trip recently in Mexico.

of four churches in Matamoros, Mexico.
Juan Lambarria, area missionary for
XVILLE - A medical and dental the northern Mexico · state of Tamaulim Central Baptist Church, pas, arranged for the team to ser ve one
here, recently participated in a · day in each of the four churches providwith a nursing team from ing medical and denta1 treatment while
College in Pineville, La., to de- area missionaries and the ch\:lrcb pasJ.Il;t:::::s . to members an.d neigllbors
tars ministered to spiritual needs of the
patients.
Two ' of the
churche s had

.

;T FRED WOOL WINE of Central Baptist Church, Bearden,
VJI/e, works on a patient with the assistance of his daughter,
'oolwine, and a translator.

-
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Poll shows generation g ap in opposition tO same-sex marrias
By Michael Foust
Baptist Press

which wou ld change the U.S. sexual community "has seized conservatives have n ot done a
Gallup also a. ked
Constitu tion to ban same-sex upon that very successfully - good job educating the public their thoughts on ch·il
'we want everyone to have the about the dangers of same-sex which give homo~cxual :s
"marriage."
NASHVILLE - A generaTh e Gallup poll , t h ough , right to do everything.'"
"marriage," ,Stanton said._
gal benefits of marnng
tion gap exists in t h e countz-Ys shows erosion in the opposition
Once same-sex "marriage"
"[W]e _nee d to start doing out the term ..marriag{
d ebate over sa me- sex "mar- to homosexual "marriage." In becomes a reality - perhaps that," he said. "As the converse- mont is the only state
riage," new research by the 1996, 68 percent of Americans with a ruling from Massachu- tion becomes more serious, we s uch unions.
Gallup Organization shows.
opposed sam e-sex "marriage" setts' high est court any day will."
The population was
According to the r esearch, 55 while 27 percent supported it. the ·op p osition to same-sex
Land said the clock is ticking 49 pel'Cent of adults
percent of adults oppose l ~galiz By 1999 those numbers were 62 "marriage" will in crease, Stan- for the country to pass th e Fed- galizing civil unions, 49
ing sam e-sex "marriage," wh ile percent for, 35 percent against. ton predicted . Americans only eral Marriage Amendment. If it oppose it. 0
39 percent support it.
When including the new poll, recently h ave begun debating doesn't, courts will d ecide the
However, 61 percent of opposition to same-sex "mar- the issue, he said.
issu e, h e said.
young a dults (ages 18-29) say riage" has declined 13 points in
"It's h ard to wain people and
"If we don't win this struggle
they support legalizing same- only seven years.
have people get ready and pre- in five years, the courts will
sex "marriage." The 18-29 age
"There is a little bit of good pare for an earth quake when have mad e homosexual marMINISTRIES - MU~
bracket is the only one in the and bad," Stanton said of t h e they don 't h ave any sense t hat riage a fact," he said. "We've
Large suburba n Sl toui
poll supportive of the controver- newest Gallup poll. "The good that earth quake is coming," he got five years to prevent t h at sou ri ~aptist church pra
sial issue.
is 'that the numbers are what sai d. A ruli ng for same-sex from ha p pening, to win the seeks a dyna mic full-tim£
Among tho se ages 30-49, they are. The bad is that t h e "marriage/' he said, would be struggle for h earts an d m inds, . ter of music and worship.
only 37 percent s upport same- numbers seem to be slowly slip- an earthqu ake.
to activate those hear ts and include leading worship s
sex "m arriage ." The level of ping a bit."
Addit ionally, he said, social minds and to get this passed."
in conte mporary/blendac
su pport is 40 percent for those
Stanton attributed the slipdi rect ing adu lt c hoirs
. same-sex " marnage
.
"
ages 50-64, and a mere 22 per- page 1n
hearsal and wors hip, CO(
cent for those ages 65 and 'old- opposi tion to what Harvard
ing vocal a nd instrumer
er.
.
Middle
University professor Mary Ann
sembles, and major mw
Gallup's r esearch, released · Glendon called "rights talk."
rn a pro du ct ion s. Evan
Tennessee
July 22, is based on two sepa"Ou r m oral discussion wit hheart a mu s t. S end res
rate polls - one of 1,003 adults in ou r nation h as come down to
Pastors'
Music/Wors hip Search C
in June and another of 1,00 5 that," Stanton said. The ho~otee , Fee Fee Baptist C
Conference
adults in May.
11 33 0 St. C h arles Ro(
Richard Land, head of t h e
August 26
Bridgeton, MO 63044.
Dean Haun
Morris Anderson
. Southern B a ptist Eth.ics and
.,
•
.
Religio_us Liberty Commission,
· Wanted fu ll-ti me music <
First
Baptist
Spring
Hill
MINISTRIES
EDUCATION
attributed the numbers among ·
Responsibi lities will inciU(
Growing
church
seeks
a
semi(Host
Pastor,
David
Daughtery)
young a dults to two factors: sex
day mo rni ng and evenit
nary-trained
minister
of
education
S pring Hill , Tennessee
education in t he public schools
sti ip, Wednesday evenin
to oversee all aspects of Bible
10:00 a .m.-Noon (Lunch to follow)
and h omosexual-friendly enter~ rv i ce, an Easte r and
study, discipleship, and children's
tainment.
· ·;tl11:ls Qantata , ad ult chc
programs. Familiarity with FAITH
usti/1
Preaching
with
Results"
."Clearly, we are losing the preferred . Full-time with salary
~u~oi r . P ay and t
Isaiah 55:11
pattle for hearts and minds [of and benefits. Mail resume with ex_ cpm m e nsu ra te with pt
Preachers:
Dean
Haun,
First
Baptist
Church,
Jonesboro,
GA
young a dults] t o the pop cul- perience, education, and salary
Send resume to Personn
Morris Anders on, Evangelist, Maryville, TN
ture, to MTV, to Disney an d requirements to Pastor P aul
rn ittee-.~~ Firs t Baptist
ABC, and to the other networks Berkley, First Baptist Chu rch.,
Music: S pring Hill Firs t Ba ptist
- ~ -~~2 ~l'r Magnolia St.,
who are constantly bombarding 1447 S 7th St., Sierra Vista; AZ
kinsvilie, KY 42167.
For
more
information
our youn g people with positive 85635.
ca ll Gle nn De nton ,
ima ges of homos exuality," he
• • • •
MINISTRIES Pres
id
e
nt,
Middle
told Baptist P ress.
First Baptist Church, Roswell, Ga.,
Central Ba ptis t Church c
Tennessee
Pastors'
Another s ocial conservative, suburb of Atlanta, is seeking fullis c urre ntly accepting rE
Conference,
(615)
F ocus on the Family's Glenn - time associate pastor with emphafo r the position of part-tim
444-5923;
Stanton, told Baptist Press he sis on adult education. Sunday
minister. S uccessful ca]
broglen n@hillcrestbelieves that s upport among School attendance 600; worship
s hould be a committed d
baptist.org.
in
2
morning
services
totals
750.
young · ad ul ts for . same-sex
Glenn Denton
willing to work with 15-2
Gifts
to
SBC
and
CBF
are
accept"marriage" is thin and is "not
.
.
on a weekly basis. Resur
Directions: From 1-65 take Saturn Parkway Exit 53 to 396. Follow to Spring
gain ed by strong conviction." It ed. ·Master's degree with ordinabe acce p ted until A
Hill Exit. Exit to Highway 31 Northbound. Follow Highway 31 approximately 2
is a "shrug of the shoulders" po- tion and 10 years' experience prePlease submit to Central
miles to First Baptist Spring Hill.
ferred.
Please
send
resumes
besition reflected in the "whatevChurch, Attn. Minister o
fore
Aug.
31
to
Associate
Pastor
er" bumper stickers popular
Next Meeting: Oct. 28 at Dickerson Road Baptist with Dr. Jin:my Jackson,
Search Committee, P.
Search
Committee,
First
Baptist
a mong youth , he said.
. Whitesburg Baptist, H_untsville, AL, and Randy Davis , First Baptist, Se337, Alcoa, TN 37701.
Church , 710 Mimosa Blvd. ,
~<Wh en you put forth some
vierville, TN.
well-reasoned a r g uments, " Roswell , GA 30075.
..
Ind iana Avenue Baptist
min d s begin cha n ging, said
LaFollette, is seeking a ~
Stanton, Focus on the Family's
yo uth minister. For rnor
~~
director of social research and
mation conta ct us at (4
cultural affairs. "I think we can
3420 or se rtd your res!
First
Ba~istChurch
gain a lot of those young people
604 S. Indiana Ave., Laj
· Sevierville
back.
TN 37766, Attn. Search l
Pointing to other polls showtee.
We"re moving our 7:00 p.m.
ing that yo!lflg adults are "a lit•!• •)-) +
t l e more conservative" than
Sunaay night service t o MONDAY . .,.
Kingwood First Baptist (
their parents , Stanton said
Kingwood, Texas, is lool
night just tor the month of
those same adults have a higha full-time youth pastor
August! .With Godly guest speakers "'
er view of m arriage than their
dents in grades 7-12 a
parents did - "primarily beli inspirational music.. you~re sure .
lege. Inte rested app
cause of the way their own parshould send resume h
to get a blessing trom this series
ents' marriage worked out,"
wood First Baptist Churc
of Monday night worship services.
ending in divorce.
St udent Ministry Searcl
The overall Gallup poll nummittee, 2303 Tree LanE
bers mirror those of other rewood , T X 77339 ore
AUGUST 'I TH: Bobby Welch, pastor of First Baptist Church of Daytona
cen t polls. A Time/CNN poll of
scammarata@kfbctX.org.
Beach ana founaer of the FAI.T.H. Evangelism Ministry. Special music
1,004 adults in July found that
4)+++
by FBC SevietVille choir.
60 percent were opposed to leFull-time youth pastor '
A
Guest speaker Frea Wolfe. Special music by FBC SevietVille choir.
galizing same-sex "marriage,"
Pay and benefits commE
AUGUST 18TH: Our very own Pastor Ranay Davis will bring us the message. Special music by The ralley Trio.
while 33 p ercent were foT it.
w-ith position. Send res
AUGUST 25TH: Yorrre in tor a real treat on this last Monday in August with Greater Vision in concert
Also, a Wirthlin poll of 1,000
Pe rsonnel Committee. c
adults in March showed that 57
Baptist Church. 302 No~
percent suppor t passage of the
The service begins at 7:00 p.m. each Monday night at First Baptist Church, 317 Parkway, Sevierville, TN.
nolia St. , Tompkinsv•
Federal Marriage Amendment,
For more information.. contact the church O(fia at (865) '153-9001
42167.
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Leaders
_ The Zondervan Illustrat3ible Backgrounds Com-tary was awarded the
3 gelical

from which he earned the doctor of musical arts-.
•
+ Parkview
B aptist
Church, Lewisburg, has called
Winson Wagner as pastor, effective Aug. 3 ..
+ Eastview Baptist
Church
.
'
,
Shelbyville, has called Gary
Williams as pastor.
.
+ First Baptist Church,
Normandy, has called Sidney
Gibson as interim pastor.
+ Tulip Grove Baptist
Church, Old ·Hicko ry, h as
called Phil Lundy as minister
of music, effective July 28.
Lundy formerly served as minister of music
at First Baptist .Church,
~ Portland . A
native
of
·Knoxville , h e
holds bachelor
and master of ·
music degrees ·
from the UniLUNDY
versity of Tennessee, Knoxville. He and his wife, Mitzi,
have two sons., Phillip a'nd
· Williarp..
· '

Christian Publisher's Association
Gold
Medallion for
Referenee
Werks
and
Commentaries in a ceremony July 12
in Orlando ,
Fla. George
H. Guthrie,
W. Perry Professor
!Tiote and Chair of the De1~cJJ" of Christian Studies
.a..r.vu University, Jackson,
the commentary's :.
n on the book of He. The association is an tional not-for-profit
~..,•.., ·
composed of
mpames.
h., ......... Baptist Chureh,
Jl~e~esboro, called Mark A.
as associate pastor for
p, effective July 6. Forhe was on the staff of
ts aJJti~;t Church, Hatties""uJ'"~· Moore has served
staff of other churches
sissippi and Georgia. He
r-aduate of Mississippi
+ Rover Baptist Church,
niversity; Louisiana
Eagleville, will hold its annuniversity;. and Southal homecoming Aug. 17. Activi·n Baptist Theological
ties will include a covered dish
y, Ft. Worth, Texas,
luncheon and an afternoon music program. . + The Hearts and Hands
Women's Ministry of Central
Baptist Church, fountain
City; Knoxville, is h.olding
...'
"With All My Heart," a con.....,,..,XVILLE - Corey
ference Sept. 12-13. Esther
pastor of New
Burroughs will s p e.a.k from
ell Baptist Church
her book Empowered! Claim~uo•u JUly 25 from ining the Power of the Holy
sustained in an acciSpiri{. F or more information,
hile changing the
call the church at (865) 688~
on his van.
2421.
t t.. : ~9raing to a news re+ Hermitage Hills Bapthe Knoxville Newstist Church, Hermitage will
the van slipped off
host FAITH training to be led
and crushed the 40dGolden.
b y LifeWay Christian Re•'-U"' u instantly, accordsources, N ashville 1 Sept. 15-18.
FAITH is a Sunday School
J~'"' article.
.u.en·s wife, Sherri, told
Evangelism Strategy. For
me~r, "It's just a freak
more information, visit
lie nonnally would
www.life.way.coinlfaith or call
il-~n:++ ........ 'the ramps , but
1-877-324-8498
in a hurry apd the
were at a friend's'
ll=flll ... ,

Churches

pastor
in accident

1
•

.u:ch.a

Friendship Baptist
Church, Delano, will hold revival Aug. 3-6 at 7 p.m. each
night. Tony Crisp, pastor, Chilhowee· Hills Baptist Church,
Knoxville, will speak. Choirs of
a!ea churches will present mu-

•

/

The Nashville Baptist
Association,
based in
Nashville, will hold its third
annual International Apprecia tion Dinner Aug. 18 from
6:30 - 9 p.m. at First Baptist

Church, Nashville. The association works with 45 language
churches. For more informa tion, contact Andrew Hong of
the associ ation at (615 ) 25 93034.

+

West Hills Baptist
Church, Lebanon, .will _celebrate its fifth anniversary on
Aug. 17. In just five years the
church has grown_ from a few
people to about 350 members.
The congregation also has developed a 28,000 s quare foot
facility. For more information,
call the church at (615 ) . 4442606.
THREE STUDENTS :with Tennessee ties received doctoral degrees
+ Third Baptist Church, from New Orleans (La.) Baptist Theological Seminary in May. From
Murfreesboro, will host the left are George Husk of Morristown who is Eastern Europe strategy
trio, Greater Vision, Aug. 10 at coordinator for the International Mission Board, receiving the .doctor
6 p .m. The trio are recording
of philosophy degree; Sammy Campbell of Memphis who is director
artists who have performed in of ministry evangelism at the North American Mission Board, receivmany churches and Southern ing the doctor of educational ministry degree; Charles S. Kelley Jr.,
Baptist meetings. For more in- NOBTS president; and Dennis Jones, pastor of Gateway Baptist
for.mation, call the church at Church, Atoka,-receiving the doctor of ministry degree.
(615) 893-8192.
'
+ First Baptist Churcli, '
•
Dyersburg, Wj.ll hold a Prayer
and Spiritual Awakening Conference Aug. 17-20. Doyle
Sager, p astor, First Baptis t
Church , Jefferson City, Mo. ,
will speak. The purpose of the
conference is to help people become spiritually renewed and
to develop a deeper prayer life.
Nursery and children's activit ies will be provided t hrough
sixth grade. For more information, eall the church at (731)
THIS TEAM FROM three cfwrches served in Arizona and New Mexi285-4811.
'

with Tommy Stevens, former pastor in ~Lawrence County, and his
wife, Liz: The team is made up of members of Mt. Horeb Baptist
Church, Ethridge; First Baptist Church, Ethridge; and Highland Park
Baptist Church, Lawrenceburg. They led revivals , Vacation Bible
Schools, conducted clown ministry, mime, prayerwalking, and held a
blood pressure clinic.

CQ

+

The Tennessee Valley
· Baptist Association, based in
Dayton, is working with Campus Crusade for Christ to dis·SER VICES
tribute th e "J esus" video to the
13.,172 residents of Rhea Coun- ,
ty. The project is being led by
Jim Sutton of New Union Baptist Church, Dayton. In just six
weeks; over $6,000 _h as been·
raised mainly by members of
the association's 24 churches.
The project will cost $50,000.
Re's idents a1so will be called on
the telephone after receiving
YOUTH OF West Hills Baptist Church, Lebanon, pause before servthe video. For- more iniormatio:n, contact Sutten at (423) ing in the Bryson City, N.C., area July 17-24. They led family <?amp~
775~6540.

THIS TEAM OF FIRST Baptist Church, Fairview, participated in a
World Changers project in St. Louis, Mo. The 61-member-team
repaired houses and shared their faith there. The church has
sent out World Changers teams since 1992.
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paper reported Golds fixing the brakes for
ly outing that was to
.ncluded his parents,
L1 and Mitzi Golden,
re Southern Baptist
naries to Mexico who
rived the day before.
den had spent the
,f his death serving as
>astor for a youth camp
1p Ba-Yo-Ca, a camp in
Valley owned by Knox
'I Baptist Association.
nistered to about 125
lges 7 to 15, according
_ Vews-Sentinel.
l~ral services were
Ur Golden on July 27 at

+

ground programs, day camps, and Bible studies with skits, puppet
presentations, and music. The youth group goes by the name WHY
(West Hills Youth).

TONY TERRELL, pastor, Moore's Chapel Baptist Church, Greenfield, stands with the cross the church used to hold packets of money
given by members for the Annie Armstrong Easter Offering for North
America. The packets could contain 30 coins or pieces of silver,
which was what Judas was paid for pointing Roman officials to Jesus. The church raised $637 for the offering.
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Neal named
interim president
at Southeastern
Baptist Press
WAKE FOREST, N.C . . Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary's board of trustees
named Bart C. Neal as interim
president of the seminary July

2l.
Neal, 63, will replace Paige
Patterson, who will become president of Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary in Fort
Worth, Texas, on Aug. 1. Neal
has been vice president for institutional advancement at Southeastern since 1993 and is a senior professor of Christiap.
education. He h as served on the
seminary's staff for 15 years.
Neal has spearheaded Southeastern's $50 million Scholarship
on Fire! campaign which will be
used to fund new campus buildings, endowments, student aid,
property acquisition, and curriculum and faculty expansion.
A native of Conroe, Texas,
Neal earned a bachelor of music
degree from Baylor University
and master of religious education and doctor of education degrees from New Orleans Baptist
Theological Seminary .. He also
has studied at Louisiana State
University and the University of
Houston. 0

·Campus Crusade

Christ to "every living person on
earth," Bright spent more than
five decades building and leading the Orlando-based Campus
Crusade.
As the world's largest Christian ministry, which celebrated
its 50th anniversary in 2001,
Campus Crusade for Christ
serves people in 191 countries
through a staff of 26,000 fulltime employees and more than
225,000 trained volunteers working in some 60 niche ministries,
beginning with campus ministry
at UCLA and later expanding to
proj ects ranging from military
ministry to inner-city outreach.
Bright died at his home in
Orlando s urrounded by fa mily
members, the Associated Press
reported.
"He has carried a burden on
his heart as few men that I've
ever known, a burde n for the
evan geliz ation of the world,"
said evangelist Billy Graham, a
- longtime friend of Bright and his
wife, Vonette. 0

BWA adopts 1 bar.e ·
bones budget1 Baptist Press
RIO DE JANEIRO, BrazilResponding to mounting financial pressure, memb er s of the
Baptist World Alliance Genera l
Council adopted a zer o-gr owth
budget for 2004.
The action during the council's July 9-12 ~eeting here fol-

founder dies
Baptist Press
ORLANDO, Fla . - William.
R. ''Bill" Bright, founder of Campus Crusade for Christ, die-d
July 19 from complications related to pulmonary fibrosis. He was
81.
Fueled by his passion to present the love and claims of J esus

TOLL FREE: 1-SOG-440-·74~1)~~
FAX: 434-822·2210
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MISCELLANEOUS

For Sale: Screenflex room divider
partitions for gym or dassroom, great
condition. Please contact (615) 8503110 for detailed information.
'

Gatlinburg Condo
2 bedroom, 2 bath; By Owner
Rent by day; close to town.
Sleeps 6
(251) 666-2175
pdiw@worldnet.att.net

N

istrative fees, investments, rental
income, and other sources. ,

Baylor
player charged
with murder

Former

Baptist Press

C ~il\~JIJE1

,.........

CHESTE R TOWN, Md. Director oi activities a
Former Baylor University bas- dren's ministries. First
ketball player Carlton Dotson Church. Candidate will cc
was arrested July 21 and
all activities of FBC an
charged with murder and inchildren's ministries ir
tended death in the case of c h ildren's worshilf ser"Y
Patrick Dennehy, player at the
Upward Bask~tball . Job 3llpi'
Texas Baptist-related schoo l
tion avaHable. SalaJV wit .....
who was r eported missing June
ti a l benefits. Saod res
19.
Aug. 31 , 2003 to First CIIM
Dotson called police from a
Church, 200 West Churc
gr ocery store here about 55
Kingsport, TN 37660, AI 0.
miles from his h ometown, July
lene King, email addresll!mo
20 and said he n eeded help, the king@ntelos.net.
Chestertown police chief said,
•!- .:• + ~
according to the Fort W orth
B.eulah Baptist Associ n
Star- Telegram. Police took DotUnion City,. Tenn., is a1 1 ~
son to a local hospital for a n
resumes for the position
evaluation, and there he contact- tor of missions. Please
ed the FBI regarding hi s in- sumes to Beulah Baptist
volvement in the case.
.
tion , Attn. Director of ~
The FBI interviewed Dotson , Search Committee, P
and as a result of the interview 366, Union City, TN 382E
issu ed a n arrest warrant, the tist@beulahbaptistassoc
Star-Tel egram
recounted.
m. Deadline for resume~
Sources say Dotson, 2 1, con21, 2003.
fessed to an FBI agent and told
••••••••••••
.,.
investigators where to find his . Seeking a professional
. individual to fill a secrete
former roommate's body. •
USA Today, h?w(wer, report-· keeper position. Please
e d that Dots ol} s lawyer had ,&esume to · Hillhurst
quoted Dotson as saying, "I . ·
, 144 Ewing Dr., ~
r.- 7, fax : (615) 2:
' . Pastor Jeff Shipley.
Are your Seniors tired of crawling over the HUMP? The solution
••••••••••••
• • • •
is a 15-passenger Mini Bus/Van with an aisle ,
race aptist Chu
raised roof , and NO COL.
b~'Wa~•h~~
S;.
; i n the Madisor
Call Tri-State Van and Bu s Sales
seekin-g a mature Christ
ministry assistant posit
1-800-330-3622
opening is a flexible 30·
week placement. Must
puter literate and type I
U A L
F A L L
J UBJLEE
Please include current cl
filiation in your resume.
David Harbison, Associ
•
tor , 1510 Old Hicko
Nashville, TN 37207.
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[hristian Senior Adults

September 22~24, 2003 -·
Gatlinburg Convention Center
GATLINBURG, TN

MINISTRIES- COMBII

Memorial Baptist Chur
Box 39, Crossville, TN 3
accepting resumes for
staff position for minister
and youth. Send resume
ture and references.
mbc2@citlink.net orca
484-9278.
I

POSI~
Cohutta FBC is currently

'Joitl us as we

MINISTRIES -

spend three days

a bivocational worship
music minister and a biv(
children's minister. lnt
candidates may call (71
8321 for information and
s ume to Cohutta FBC. F
300, Cohutta, GA 30710.

anJ t-wo nights

celebrating the
Lord together it1
the Great Smoky

MINISTRIESADMINISTRATO

Mountains."

www .GulfShoresCondos.com
Beachside Vacation Condos, All sizes
Late Summer special:
2 Night weekend, $130.00
4 Weeknights, $190.00 Efficiency Unit
(2 Adults, 2 Kids) Good thru 8-28
(205) 554-1524

didn't confess ...
Dennehy and Dot ... l
considered lx>st fraend
purchased gun~ to "
threats from another h.•:
the Star-Thlt.•gram report

MINISTRIES- On

tONffRfN[f

MINISTRIES- PASTOR

Peterson Lake Baptist Chu rch,
located in Collierville, Tenn. , is
seeking a sen io r pastor. Send
resume to Darrell Sparks, P.O.
Box 2170, Cordova, TN 38088.
••••••••••••
• • • •
Lucy Baptist Church is accepting
resumes for full -time pastor.
Send to Scott He ndren, 4005
Lucy Rd. , Millington , TN 38053.

N

lowed an earlier $425,000 reduction in the current year's budget.
The Baptist World Alliance is
comprised of more than 200
member bodies representing
more than 46 million baptized
believers worldwide.
While the organization h as
operated with a ''bare-bones budget" for several years, General
Secretary Denton Lotz told council members: "This is not only
bare-bones. This is leukemia. We
are bleeding."
Th e Virginia-based BWA, already suffering fro m t h e weak
economy,:lost another $125,000
in revenue for next year when
the Southern Baptist Convention, its largest funder, voted in
June to reduce its allocation by
abou t a third. Southern Baptist
leaders objected to BWA's decision to admit the Cooperative
Baptist F ellowship as a m ember .
The past year "has been a
very chaHenging year financially," n oted Wallace Charles
Smith, chairman of BWA's budget and finance committee.
He said preparing next _year's
budget required '"a great deal of
s tr ess, s tor a in , agony, a nd
prayer."
Despite the finanCial hardships, Lotz said, uwe believe God
is going to provide for u s."
The projected $1.69 .million in
revenue includes more than
$520,000 from me-m ber bodies;
$780,000 fro m individuals,
churches, and other groups; and
more than $300,000 from admin-

PRICES STARTING AS LOW AS $99 PER PERSON INCLUDING TWO J14JGHTS LODGING.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL FOR A FREE BROCHURE:

VvWW.jubileeconferences.com

1·800·616-8863

First Baptist Church, Sie1
Arizona is s eeking an ad
tor for the church and •
Christian K-8 academy.
ministrative experience
education experience
Full-time salary and bent
resume with experiencE
tion, and saJary require
Pastor Paul Berkley, Fir:
Church, 1447 S 7th St
Vista, AZ 85635.

1
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minister~s

corner

Jlenn Weekley
"'he Barna Research Group just released fig3 that indicate church :reyenues are down in
past 12 month~. One :reason mB:y well be the
· e in the proportion of people who tithe.
The proportion of Christian adults who tithe
ropped by 62% in the ·past year.
Just 6% of born again households tithed to
church in 2002.
Only 5% of adults who attend Protestant
ches tithed la~t year.
tAmong the groups most likely to tithe are peo\rer 55, college graduates, evangelicals ... conves, ·and residents of the South - but there
segment among which at l'east 10% tithed.
t:Io!;e are shocking statistics. But I don't think
~:.
like that, revealing as they are, impress
n
people the need to give. I think people give
.~...... of a sense of need.
o ..ao:> part of our budget goes to the Qoopera~..r.o-r,om. Since 1925, Scmthern Baptists have
mE~rea., together into a missions team fulthe Great CommissiCim (Matthew 28:19-20).
mission and evangelistic efforts of our ·
e~ Baptist Convention are supported by
Missions supports the work of almost
international missionaries in 153 countries ·
the International Mission Board (IMB).
~ p Missions supports the North American
on B~ard (NAMB) which supports 5,081
Miss~onaries who assist in the starting of
'eds of new congregations each year.
~ the year 2000 alone, 865,958 people were
d. worldwide because of your support
CP Missions.
th.an 13,400 future missionaries, pas- ·
·wa ehurch leaders were equipped throagh
ef the six SBC seminaries sup.p orted
•
CP Missions.
age I baptized a young boy named Dar. Darrell is now a missionary in Bosnia.
a few lines from an email I recently refrom him. "I do want to thank you f.or the fisupport you give us through the Cooperaand Lottie Moon gifts. We could not
without those gifts. Because of the drop in
the dollar, everyone on the field is h~ving '
In the meaning of cutback. I know that goes
,st of you as well. When we first came to
·~ we got 2.30 Bosnian marks for every dolwe get about 1.66 to the dollar. That has
......" .. drastic change in our ability to minister. l
l:i:l~;tn1tiea you to know that we nee.d to begil) to
"'"'''~.~.ore about our giving. The most difficult
r-n,,..., our leadership is that they are having
ack on appointing people to the field beof money issues. That is where it really
We have about 6,000 missionaries right
ld 3,000 in process for appointment, but the
a.ay never be appointed due to lack of funds.
J tll of that to encourage you to pray early
rour Cooperative Gifts and Lottie Moon givs year. May God richly bless you, Darrell,
. Kirst41, Karly, and Katrina Pace."
L very grateful to be able to tell you that for
e9 ;t six months of this church year First Bap:1 s led all churches in Tennessee in giving to
~ lperative Program. That means that when
ve you are not only supporting the minof this church locally but helping to reach
around the world. I think we do our best
when we know where it is going. I hope this
g~s you. I know it does. me! 0 - Weekley is
' >f First Baptist Church, Hendersonville.
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Confronting cr1ses
By Poly Rouse

tion of conflict. Parents and family
. members must realize that God carFocal Passage: Genesis 37:3-8. 23- ries out His gracious purposes even
28, 34-36
.
in the midst of life's crisis, whether
those crises exist within the family,
Birth is the avenue by which life career, church, or relationships.
is passed on from gener.a tion to gen"Gqod News, Bad News" is a faeration. While viewed as a natural miliar comedy ploy. "Good news,"
process of marriage and love, it is the comedian says, "Mother-in-law
also clearly seen as God?s gift (Gene- is leaving town. Bad news, it's only
sis 8:10-14). Children of godly par- · because my house burned down."
ents are blessed by their early dediThe story of Joseph in this wee.k 's
cation to the Lord (I Samuel 1:21- key Bible verses illustrates the fact
28). All children are loved and cared that God often works in His people's
for by Jesus (Matthew 19:14). As lives in a reverse sort of way. "Bad
they grow, children become youth on . news, Joseph is sold as a slave. Good
the way to adulthood. There they ex- news, he's sold to Potiphar and rises
perience the hopes and dreams of to a position of trust. Bad news,
adolescence (Genesis 37:2-11). This Joseph is falsely accused and
is the time of great expectations. At thrown into prison. Good news, it's
the same time, it is the period of im- the Iring's prison and he met powermaturity, where strengths and abili- ful people there. These and other exties are tried out (Jeremiah 1:6-7). periences of Joseph seem to have a
This can be a very trying time for pattern - a bad thing happens
parents as they try to balance free- which God uses for good.
Here's an idea to use ~tbis week ·
dom with guidelines. For many f~m.,.
ilies it is a critical time of growth from the· Teacher's Commentary:
'
and maturity
that comes from Let your group identify all the "bad
l engthy discussions and as they ne.ws" experiences in Joseph's ·early
guide their child through difficult life story, and then list ways that
paths of poor judgment. Even among each was really God's "good news."·
God's chosen ones, conflict can de- List on the board. When completed,
velop in family relationships. Such give each group member pape~ and
experiences can make Christians pencil to list five "bad news" experimore dependent on the loving grace ence·s of his or her own. Then divide
of God for forgiveness and strength into small teams of four or five.
iri seeking to bring harmony and Share the "bad news" items one at a
reconciliation to family life. Chris- time, but then think together about
tians also have family problems; it how God has transformed them into
is a mistake to allow them to go on "good news" in each life. We can
without l etting the teachings of usually see the good in bad experiGod's Word help bring about resolu- ences that are long past. But your ·

·SvnJay 5choo1le::~son
famil/ .tSibJ~ SeYies
Aug.. 3
team members may need to h elp
each other think of possible good
outcomes for difficulties being experienced now.
Lawrence Richards writes how
there are many
riches to explore
in this story.
Richard's encourages us to closely
study Joseph 's
character.
No
matter how di scouraged ·he must
have become at
ROUSE
th·e many reversals he experienced, we never see
Joseph doing less than his ·best. In
moments of crisis we see him choosing what is right. Rather than being
bitter against his brothers, or returning hatred for hatred, Joseph
looks beyond them to God. And he
remains sure that God's hand is on
him "for good."
How often we look at o.ur
tragedies as injustice, or as punishment for some unknown fault. We
need more of Joseph's trust in the
loving goodness of God. God does
sometimes lead His children into
suffering. But it is always done in
order that He might bring through
the suffering some greater good.O Rouse is pastor of Hermitage Hills
Baptist Church, Hermitage ..
,

Acting' with love
There must also be a sense of
submission to God's Word. We
learn best by listening. Sometimes
Focal Passage: James 1.:1-19it is more important to be quiet
2:4,8 .
than to express our opinion. We ofReligion is up, righteousness is ten miss much of what God is saydown. There is a church, chapel, ing to us simply because we are too
tabernacle, tempi~, mission, busy or t~o loud. The true believer
mosque, or synagogue near you. will also be one who is attentive to
And yet, with all of this religion, God's Word.
James shares the rationale for
.the world is full of hatred, racism,
injustice, perversion, and crimes of accepting God's Word in verse 20.
When we reject God's truth, we
every kind.
. What we need is less religion becon;te angry and bitter. The' fruit
and- more Jesu~ in our lives. When of_ man's anger toward God is ala genuine relationship with Christ ·w ays ugly and leads to an unrightis embraced, we can engage the eous life. On the other }).and, accepting God's
world with the life-changing differWord brings life.
ence He brings. He is our only,hope
So, li sten to
for healing in this land.
God's Word and
James confronts a similar condilove it!
tion head-on in his day. Without
Living the
pulling any punches, this seasoned
Word (1:22-27)
servant addresses the issue of actWhen we lis ing with love in the real world.
ten to and love
Now is not the time to play reliSINQUEFIELD
God's Word, we
gious games. We must reach our
will be able to
world with genuine love. It begins
with a proper response to God's put it into practice. Living the
Word is a major theme for James.
Word .
Hearing God's Word should be folAccepting the Word (1:19-21)
Our response to God's Word is lowed with obedience to His Word.
one of the tests of being a true be- TIPs is both the logical and reasonliever. Accepting God's Word begins able sequence of things. We have
with an affectionate desire for the not truly accepted the Word until
truth. Like a newborn baby, we we actually do what it says.
should long for the satisfaction . ·James introduces a poor example
found only in the Scriptures (I Pe- and a prope::- example of what it
ter 2:2). The Word of God ought to means to "live the Word." When our
become more dear to us everyday. sin is exposed by the Scripture, .we
We must love it if we are ever going must take action to change. Otherwise we are as foolish and forgetful
to live it.
By Danny Sinquefield

Su·nde~y

St:ho()d Le$SOI1
E"'plorc: the Blblc::
Aug.,:J

as the man in the mirror.
The proper example to follow is
the man mentioned in verse 25. His
response is righteous, not merely
religious. It re.sults in living t h e
trutp in a personal and pradical
way. Compassion for others and purity in life are the re sults of authentic Christianity.
Modeling the Word (2:1·4,8)
Favoritism in the context of the
local church is an age-old problem.
Let's face it, we are all partial to
our kind of folks. We all enjoy t he
fellowship with our friends . And
yet, there is no excuse for treating
others as outsiders. Sometimes our
fellowship groups or classes become
far too ·exclusive. We like it that
way. And it breaks the heart of God
when we fail to model the Word by
accepting others. May the Lord
help us to be aggressive in accepting others - even when they are
not like us!
We a re never more like Jesus
than when we cross the boundaries
of race and status to embrace others in love. It really doesn't matter
what a man wears on the outside if
he is not changed by God's grace on
the inside. And when that happen s,
we share a bond that makes u s
closer than brothers. ;:) - Sinquefield is pastor of Faith Baptist Church,
Bartlett.

.
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Southeastern
honors Pattersons
Baptist Press

WAKE FOREST, N.C. -The
Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary's board of trustees
honored outgoing President
Paige Patterson and his wife,
Dorothy, the evening of July 21
by naming two h onors after
them, as well as putting their
family name on a planned campus center.
The Paige Pattet:son F aithful
Servant Award and the Dorothy
K. Patterson Visiting Professor
of Women 's Studi es position
were announced at an appreciation dinner by trustee chairman
Timothy Lewis. T he awards
were voted on earlier in the day
at a special session of the board
at the seminary's Wake Forest,
N.C., campus, as weJl as a recommendation by· the board's executive committee to name the
to-be-constructed c.a mpus center
the Patterson Campus Center.
· "You will forever be linked to
Southeastern," Lewis told the
Pattersons. 0

Canada unveils
'same•sex'
marriage bill
Baptist Press

OTTAWA, Canada- Samesex "maniage" in· Canada moved

Baptist Press

WACO, Texas- An otherwise cordial discussion between
disgru·ntled Baylor University
alumni and the administration
of the Baptist college here intensified when a leader of the alumni association ~ffectively invited
University President Robert
Sloan to resign during a !'family
dialogue" at the ~chool July 18.
"When Bob Jones, J erry Falwe lly Ora l Roberts, an d W.A.

Churches across Tennessee are en couraged_, to observe
Baptist and Reflector Day on Sunday, Aug. 17. Many Tennessee Baptists do not know they have access to a state P-a~
per which informs the~ of what is happening in Baptist life,
not only in Tennessee, but across the Southern Baptist Convention and even the world.
Churches can Qrder FREE cop!es of the Aug. 13 issue of
the Baptist and R eflector for each member. Complete the
form below and return it by Aug. 8 to:

Baptist and Reflector
P .0. Box 728, Brentwood, TN 37024
You may also fax the form to: (615) 371-2080 or email
your request to sedwards@tnbaptist.org.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •
Street Address

state news

Baylor alumni
disgruntled with
-president's 'vision'

Baptist and Reflector Day
is Sunday, Au_g . 1 7

Name of Church:

I

one step closer to reality July 17
when the federal government
unveiled draft legislation that
would give homosexuals an unprecedented right.
The Canadian government
sent the Supreme Court legislation stating that m arriage "for
civil purposes is the lawful union
of two persons to the exclu sion of
all others."
Assuming the court issues an
opinion saying the legislation is
const itution a l and compatible
with t he Charter of Rights and
Freedoms, the legislation will be
voted on in the House of Commons, accor ding to Canadi a n
Press.
Belgium and the Netherlands
are the only two countries in the
world that allow same-sex "marriag~." 0

(
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Greetings from Buster the Bulldog

Nearly 7, 000 people turned out for the Union University-sponsored Brown Bag Concert SE
First Baptist Church, Franklin, on July 16. The concert featured JUMP 5 and was hosted by
ian radio station WAY FM. More than 20 Union staff members, along with Buster the B
Union 's mascot, manned Union's information l!Jooth at the concert. The final Brown Bag co
set for Aug. 5 at noon. Steven Curtis Chapman will perform. The concert is free and open
public. For more information, contact university relations atJ 731) .668-1818. - Photo by Jim
.
man

Criswell wanted universities
that fit with their
description of .
'
what a Christian unive-r sity
sb.a\l,ld be, they founded their
own .... I just make a teacher's
salary, but I wi-ll be the first to
donate· if you will found one .of
you.r own and give u s Bay1or
back-," said Bette McCall Miller,
a n·· alumni representative and
daughter of former Baylor Pr~si
dent Abner McCalL
Miller and other alumni leaders of the Baylor Alumni Associa tion (BAA) are at odds with
Sloan's ·"Vision 2012'' expansion
campaign, which was enacted to
transform the ·Texas Baptist
·school from a teaching univ:ersity -into a "tier one" research university patterned after schools
such as Princeton, Notre Dame,
and Harvard. Under the plan,
professors would teach fe~ e r
classes in order to pursue publishing, and graduate programs
w<;mld be bolstered by the employment of nationally recognized scholars.
Some alumni leaders, however, have cited the plan as financially irresponsible because they
believe it shifts the school's
source of revenue away from endowment revenues to a tuitiondriven model where unde!'graduate •students fund study programs for those at the graduate
level. Undergraduate tuition at
Baylor increased from just over
$11,000 pel:' year to almo'st
$17,{)00 per year from 2002 to
2003. Expenses after room and
board, textbooks, and extracurricular activities, could cost an additional $12,000 per academic year.
Sloan admitted during the dialogue that he and other administrator s had made "some nil stakes," but he was unapologetic
in his belief that the 2012 plan
would make Baylor "the finest

Christian university of academic ..~e world." 0
excellence in the nation and in~-::

·i.t;.-

- .
1MB appo1nts -re_l_!nessec
.

Speci~l to

Baptist and RefleetQF

•.

VIRGINIA BEACH, Va. Two coupies with- strong Tennessee ties were among 70 new
Southern Baptist miss1onaries
apP.ointed July 13 at London
· Bridge Baptist Church here.
IMB President Jerry Rankin
reminded the new missionaries
that God's passion for the lost
· motlvates obedience.
"God has placed in your life
· His indwelling presence, the
Light of tpe world, . . . and we
are sending you out to light a
da.x:k world," h e said. "Our
world is filled with dangers and
risks. Yet God has placed a
passion in your heart to carry
that light into the darkness of a
world without Christ."
Tennesseans appointed included Randall and H elen
Greer of Strawberry Plains.
Greer is a native of
Knoxvill e and holds degre es
from the University of Tennessee there and Southern
Baptist Theologieal Seminary
in Louisville, Ky. His wife, a
native of England, also attendedUT.
The couple will serve in central and eastern Europe. They
have two children.
Chattanooga natives Brian
and Terri Stubblefield were appointed to serve in so ut h ern
Africa.

Both attended the University ofTennessee, Chattanooga.
They are m embers of S ilverdale Baptist Church, Chattanooga. They have two ch ildren..

R. ROGERS

CarsonNewman College graduate
Ronald
Roger s
of
Kansas City,
Mo. , was appointed with
his
wife,
Faye, to serve
in
eastern
South America.
Rogers also earned
grees from Mid-Am~rJ
tist Theological Semmf
man town.
Several others were
ed who either attendee
in Tennessee or Mid-.
Seminary.
One of those includt
Thompson, who serve•
months as youth P'
Hickory Valley Baptist
in Chattanooga. :l

